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The mob murder of .Michael Griffith 
stunned die world a year ago at this time. On 
December 20, 1986, three Black men were 
attacked by at least 10 white men. Michael 
Griffith's crime was that he was walking 
through whites-only Howard Beach, 
Queens. Michael Criffith died and Cedric 
Sandiford suffered a soious beating. 

After a long, tense and heated trial the jury 
came back widi manslaughter, assault and 
conspiracy convictions for Jason Ladone, 
Scott Kem and John Lester. Michael Pirone 
walked away free and laughing, not guilty on 
all counts. No one was found guilty of mur-

der.theinghl 
exirites»way.;Spectattws h f ffirl 
shouted, "Murderers, murderers." The end of 
this first Howard Beach trial left N Y C even 
more divided and heated diat before the trial. 

Whoi the killing in Howard Beach hap
pened it took forceful action by the Black 
ccxnmunity and activist Black attorneys to 
expose that die police department and the 
Queens District Attorney were trying to en
gineer another coverup of racist violence. 
The Black community forced the appoint
ment of a Special Prosecutor and exposed the 

callous and racist treatment of Cedric San-

the New ^'or^llly 
^srni^ .'w:w«nia led thousands^)! 

people in a' march on Howard -B^ach' 
Howard Beach residents responded by 
threatening violence against the 
demonstrators aad damaging cars. The ten
sion between the defendants' supporters and 
the Black spectators was palpable 
throughout the court building. In the wake of 
the Bernard Goetz case, Howard Beach be
came the batde cry on the rapidly polarizing 
streets of New York. 

continued on page 10 

Chicago: Anti-Klan/Nazi Actions 
Over die last 2-3 years the Klan and neo-

Nazi organizations have made Illinois and 
die Chicago area in particular a target of in
tensive organizing effcHts. Coupled with tiiis 
effort have been inaeased attacks on Black 
and oUier Third Worid peo^e in the area. 

During 1987 the anti-racist communities 
ccHitinued their fight to stop Klan/Nazi or
ganizing and the accompanying rise in racist 
violence. This is a brief recap of recent events 
in the Chicago area, detaihng some of the 
work of the anti-Klan forces. 

The Klan recently brought its Race and 
Reason TV Show to Chicago. The Commit
tee for Labor Access, a rank and file labor 
group, and the John Brown Anti-Klan Com
mittee joined together to challenge local 
Channel 19 on its showing of die Metzger 
I^Ogram and demanded that die xxoaam not 

Ku Klux Kalifomia 
Like other major urban areas throughout 

die US, Uie San Francisco Bay Area has ex-
paienced significant white sup-emacist ac
tivities in 1987. An attempted lynching and a 
crucifixion commanded national news 
coverage, which nevertheless minimized 
dieir hoaoT by defining them as "isolated 
events." But between the lines of these 
stoics there is evidence of the develq)ment 
of an (H-ganized white suprmacist network, 
and a two-level campaign of propaganda and 
tenor. 

Pivotal in die evraits of die last several 
mondis is die KKK's front ffroup. White 
Aryan Resistance (WAR). Utilizing their 
weekly T V show. Race and Reason, and 
developing dieir youth component. White 
Aryan Movement/White Student Union, 
WAR has a dual strategy: 1) To present dieir 
racist ideology to an expanding audience on 
public access TV, as just another "legitimate 
point of view" protected by the right to free 

walking in a park in San Jose. Surrounding 
her, the youdis taunt her witii racial epidiets 
and direaten to lynch her. The attack is 
stopped by the courageous intervention of a 
passerby. The leader of die four, Kennedi 
Allen, is a known member of the Aryan 
Youdi Movement/White Stiident Union. Al-
Uiough die group openly admitted and in fact 
boasted about dieir attack, no arrests were 
made. Several days later, OVCT 400 peq)le 
from San Jose and odier Bay Area cities ral
lied to protest the attack. JBAKC joined over 
40 speakers condemning die act, strongly 
stating that racist attacks would not be 
tolerated in our community. 

October, Sacramento: Greg Withrow, die 
former leader of die White Student Union, 
was sought out by his fwrner associates, 
dragged from his house, beaten, and 
crucified. The attack foltowed Widirow's 
denunciation of his former white supremacist 
activities, and his decision to "go public" 
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KLAN MUST PAY DAMAGES 

TO BLACK FAMILY 

Six years after the body of 19-year-okI 
Michael Dcmald was found hanging from a 
tree in Mobile, Alabama, the United Klans of 
America was assessed $7 million in damages 
as a result of a civil ri^ts suit lxx)ught by 
Beulah Mae Donald, die man's modier. The 
Felmiary 12di vCTdict is die first time die 
Klan has beea held financially liable for acts 
committed by its membos. 

Donald was kidnapped, beaten and 
strangled by James "Tiga:" Knowles and 
Henry Hays on March 20, 1981. Knowles. 
who Uimed state's evidaice, is now serving 
time in federal prison and Hays was sen
tenced to deadi. Knowles testified that he and 
Hays had been iqiset because a jury of 11 
Blacks and one white had failed to convict a 
Black man for the murder of a white Birmin
gham policeman. Knowles said they killed 
DcHiald to "send a message to pec^le all 
around die US Uiat die Klan did not want 
Blacks serving on juries." Knowles said he 
and Hays were carrying out the orders of 
Bennie Hays, Henry's father and die diird-
ranking Klan office in the state. Knowles 
also said he was influenced by Klan 
newspj^r ads saying "give the Blacks what 
diey deserved." 

Beulah Mae Donald and her family. 

On May 20,1987 d » keys to die dow and 
die deed to die headquarters of one of die 
largest Klan organizations woe given to Ms. 
Donald. The building was formerly dK na
tional headquarters of die United Klans of 
Amerka. By turning over the building and 
property (worUi $225,000) to Donald, die 

legal tide to which was h^d by an org^miza-
tion called die Anglo-Saxon Club, Inc. ci 
Tuscaloosa, Ala. die Klan has deckled not to 
appeal die judgment Aldiough the actual set-
dement was for $7 million atu»neys for 
Donald said, "We don't intend to pursue any 
fi ird^ asseB. This makes die point" 

JIMMY THEet^EK 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

Jimmy "die Greek" Snyder's contract as 
r was not renewed because 

s^racBt r^narks m a pre-game inter
view. Snyder said: "I mean all the {^yers wt 
black; die only diing diat whites control is die 
coaching jobs." 

Later in die interview, he said die physical 
supCTiority {of Black adiletes} "goes all die 
way to the Civil War when , ; . the slave 
owno" would breed his big black (man) widi 
his big woman to that he would have a big 

Leading the ultra-right wing response of 
the Reagan adminisU^tion is Secretary of 
Education William Bennett, £B1 ideologue 
widi no medical or scientific credentials. He 
as characterized the Surgeon General's 
"safer sex" guidelines as "wndomania" and 
"a species of self-delusion." Bennett's ver
sion of AIDS education, which would be car
ried out by parents not schools calls for 
"abstinence" and encouraging "young 
people, especially young women, to be 
modest" Bennett is a siqipcatCT of mandatory 
HIV-antibody testing. 

The govOTiment ah^dy demands routine 
HIV-antibody testing of all membCTs of the 
military, die foreign service and the Job 
Corps. Bennett's new proposed mandittory 
testing schemes would go even further, im
posing mandat(»y testing on pe(^le entoing 
hospitals, prisoners, couples applyingfor 
marriage licenses, ^proximately 4 million 
aliens seddng amnesty, and anyone e n t ^ g 
the US. Bennett has declared drat ccMifiden-
tiaUty should be ignored. 

Some obsCTVCTS see Falwall's tirade, dong 
widi Phyllis Schlafly's latest AIDS- as-gay-
plagi^ campaigTi, as part of a carefully cal
culated administration effort to make 
Bennett's {sopors sound reasonable and ra
tional by comparison. 

ATLANTA SLAYING 
PROVOKES MASS ANGER 

AGAINST POUCE 

A new wave of iMX)tests over the shooting 
of a Black Vietnam v e t e ^ by tm> white 
police officers is shakingAdanta. The Sep
tember, 1987 murder of Eddie Lee Callahan 
took place in front of hundreds of shocked 
wit^Ssei^a^hsg already aroused a pditi-
cai lona T^ee toys of protests won die 
suspension without pay olttetwo cc^s, but 
the city reversed itself and reinstatai llK two 
kilters todesk jobs after die police ducalenei 
a s t ^ « . 

The cqps woe cl^lred to r^ran todedt 
j(*s by Public Safety Commissioner Georgt 

CONTRA Video Game 

Don't believe diose Pentagon denials for a 
Washington minute: somebody, somewhere 
is monitoring the scores rolling in from COT-
tiB, a video game made by Konami. Inc. Con-
tra. pits two mercenaries (blond Bill and 
brown-haired Lance) against a marauding 
horde of daric-ddimed Nicaraguans. 

As die game opens. Bill (you) matoializes 
in a techno-jungle diat combines a landscape 
of mountains and palm trees widi gleaming 

RAPE AND RACISM 
IN UPSTATE N.Y. 

On November 24di, a fifteen-year old 
Black girl, Tawana Brawley, was kidn^iped 
for four days by six white men. She was as
saulted, raped and brutalized. She was found 
in a garbage bag, having been left for dead, 
widi die words " K K K " and "n—r" written on 
hCTbody. 

She said that her abductor idratified him
self as a policeman. The poUce department 
responded by trying to question die woman's 
stray and her reputation. The outinged Black 
community responded widi demonstrations 
of thousands and a determination for justice. 
Inspired by die strengdi of die Black move
ment in New Yoik City, diree massive rallies 
held in die area, have united die Bkick com
munity in fightuig diese Klan actions. 

On November 21, in Peekskill, Alphonso 
Smidi. a Black man, was chased down aroad 
by white men widi bats and pipes. Five days 
later his house was firebombed. Contrary to 
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chrome "seasoss" that must be knocked out. 
You can knock out evaything in sight until 
you move onto the next game board by 
destroying die monstirous sensor diat rises up 
out of die jungle floor. But no matter how far 
you go, you will never get to attack hospitals 
or convents. Konami, Inc. stopped making 
Contra in June because it's sales v/eit low, 
but Ollie North's t^timony has fired up new 
int»est and the company might reissue it. 
Konami claims the game doesn't take a 
political position; however the instiiictions 
say: "The Red Falcon Oganization is Plot
ting to Conquer die Earth. Only You can Step 
Them!" You don't have to be Henry Kis-
senger to figure diat one out 

a season at the CartiFfinis Re-education 
Center for Racists in Sports or a semester at 
die University of Johannesburg. 

JERRY FALWELL'S ANTI-
GAYWSfEmA 

"Out there in die general public, diere's the 
inability to write diat check because a lot of 
faidi has been shattered," right-wing evan
gelist Jerry Falwell told reporters in May. 

In a fundraising letter, Falwell aims to in
cite fear and loathing of die "demonic 
homosexual AIDS carriers," whose "per
verted lifestyles ... originally spawned die 
AIDS epidemic." 

The letter promises that widi enough 
generous contiibutions, he will go "nation
wide, on prime-time TV" to expose this foul 
conspiracy. 

Fdwell says gay people are "sexual ter
rorists: who donate blood diree times more 
often dian die general public because "diey 
know they are going to die—and diey are 
going to take as many people widi diem as 
diey can." 

residents of Carver Homes, die housing 
project where the shooting took place. 

At a mid-September rally attende<ti% 
more than 250 people. City.Ccwieflman 
Hosea Willi^ns ceveated fliat thesa same two 
qaps IdBed afium last spring, have previous 
official brutality complaints against diem 
and are named in a pending lawsuit 

The killing happened Sq}tember 10 in 
Carver Homes, one (tf Adanta's public hous
ing projects. The estimated400 witnesses are 
virtually unanimous in their descriptim t£ 
what Uxk place. 

The two plainclodies officos. MJL. Long 
and R.A. Watson, were serving warrants in 
the projects. They saw a man (Callahan) and 
woman arguing and watched the man drive 
off. 

Claiming diey had infionnation diat die car 
was stolen—it bekmged to Callah^'s stq>-
fatha-—diey gave chase. Witnesses say the 
two cars raced duDu^ die nanx)w winding 
streets of die project until E M e Lee Cal
lahan lost contnd and craslied 

When Callahan got eet of his car he was 
tackled by W a ^ in front of a growing 
crowd of residents. Callahan immediately 
surrendered. Dozens of peqile have quoted 
him as saying. "You got me. I give up." Wat
son drew his gun and began bating Callahan 
widi it 

Callahan tamed or was ndted aver face 
down and as Waisoa was lun&:u£fing him. 
Long ran up and emptied his gun into 
Callahan's back. The county medical ex
aminer rqxHts l i ^ Callahan suffered five 
ccHitact wounds ra die back and one wound 
in die side, fired from a short distance. 

Callahan died instantly from the six 
wounds inflicted by die expanding dum-dum 
bullets. These bullets, whk;h are oudawed in 
many cities as inhumane, were recenUy per-
mitted by the city aflCT a long campaign by 
police. 

Speakers at a recent demonstration 
described the Black community as a war 
zone. The streets are lined widi junk cars and 
burned out or abandoned buildings. Most of 
die residents are women or children. Un-



RACISM: C O A S T TO C O A S T 

IN THE WAKE OF HOWARD BEACH 

K K K i n N e w Y o r k C i t y 

There is Ku Klux Klan organizing going 
on in Astoria, Queens, New York. Klansman 
Hank Schmidt first came to light in June, 
1987 when Klan fliers were found on car 
windshields in die neighborhood. The media 
gave him wide coverage over die summer, 
describing him as an Austrian immigrant 
who is still sympathetic to Hider. 

Over the summ^ and fall the community 
responded against Schmidt, forming a group 
called Astoria Concerned Neighbors (ACN), 
to educate peqile to ORxise die Klan. ACN 
held several public meetings and organized a 
Freedom School in December. They are com
mitted to opposing any Klan demonstration 
in dieir community and making Astoria a 
neighborhood w h ^ the Klan knows it's not 
welcome. 

Astoria is just across die East River from 
Manhattan. It is a very mixed neighborhood, 
where Greek and Eastern European peq)le 
predominate. It is both working class and 
middle-class, widi old-time residents and 
younger gentrifiCTS. There is a small Black 
and Latino population and a 1930s genera
tion progressive community. 

Over the summer, the Jewish Defense 
League came to Astoria and started harassing 
Schmidt They held a demonstration in front 
of his house, thereby forcing him to move a 
block away. Concerned Neighbors reacted 
very coolly to die presence of the notorious
ly racist JDL. They were not swayed that die 
enemy of dieir enemy is dierefore a friend. 

As a serious paramilitary organization, the 
Klan does not publicly organize where it 
does not already have a fooUQg. In Astoria, 
pamphlets for Scfeaidl's tJm tetioB b>ve 
boot CflOriMBillllfiflBiSHi VQHIK BKB fiOBH 

Hank Schmidt. KKK leader. New York 
:xx)n. While he may just be boasting to the 
press, there is no doubt diat racism is escalat
ing in New York City. The NYC Human 
Rights Commission reports a 50% rise in ra
cial attacks in the city since the Howard 
Beach attack a year ago. 

As violent racist incidents increase month
ly in N Y C , white supremacists are making 
more frequent public appearances in die city. 
Hank Schmidt said he had conferred with 
several national white supremacists for assis
tance in his Queens organizing. In addition 
ID Connecticut's James Fanands, who heads 
die bvisiUe Empire Knigfats of the KKK. 
Sdimidt qnte 10 WUic American Pwiots 
AsncittiaB leader Ibm Metzfer or Cri i te-

S a n F r a n d s c o : B l a c k 

F i r e f i g h t e r s F i g h t R a c i s m 

Black firefighers are demanding a full in
vestigation to find out who reopened racial 
wounds by putting a Nazi swastika in a sta
tion house near the desk of two Third World 
firefighters. 

Fire Commission President Henry Ber-
man offered $5,000 of his own money as a 
reward and said he would recommend diat 
the person who placed the swastika be 
"severed immediately." 

Fire Inspectors Walter Batiste and David 
Sun, who returned to work at the Sansome 
Stteet Station to find die 18-inch swastika 
near dieir desks, said racial tension had made 
diem feax for dieir lives. 

'To me diat's the symbol of deadi," said 
Batiste, 37, pointing to die black-on-white 
swastika during a press conference. "I look 
at it and I wonder how far die people who put 
it Uiere are wilUng to go. I fear for my life." 

When he told a superior officer of the 
swastika, the often-decorated 18-year 
veteran said he was told: "Oh, diat wasn't 
meant for you. It was probably meant for 
Samuels." Samuels is a Jewish fire inspector 
who shares office space with Sun and Batiste. 

Sun, 37, said he felt the swastika was 

retaliation for his decision to leave the 1,200-
member International Firefighter's Union 
Local 798, which is almost exclusively 
white, and join the minority Black 
Firefighter's Association. 

Racism, including racial violence, has 
plagued the San Francisco Fire Department 
for a decade. Fire officials are investigating 
a November, 1987 incident in which two in
toxicated fu'efighters confronted an assistant 
chief over die recent graduation of Third 
World and women rookies. In anodier inci
dent last summer, the union newsp^r of 
Local 798 ran a picture of 23 firemen 
decorated for meritorious achievements. The 
picture was retouched to remove a Black 
Firefighter honored for die rescue of several 
people. 

In 1986, five firemen were found guilty of 
charges stemming from an interracial brawl 
at the same station house. A captain 
suspended for not repeating the incident was 
later promoted to battalion chief. The 1600-
pCTSon department has about 90 Blacks, 90 
Latinos, 40 Asians and 8 women. Of the 350 
officers, four are Bl^k. 

L i a aeeiiesBaHMoeat of605 civil rights protests in die Soudi, Glendale, CA police called 
oat attack demand a wMcr cannon to di^)arse several hundred anti-Klan activists who had 
gathered to protest a speech by Georgia-based white racist J. B. Stoner on November 22, 
1987. Stoner, impisoned in 1980 for bombing a Black Birmingham church in 1958, was 
released earlier diis year, in time to lead the K K K attack on Martin Ludier King Day Brotiier-
hood marchers in all-white Ewsydie County, GA. Police cordoned off die streets, and closed 
a nearby freeway, seating off the area and preventing many additional protesters from reach
ing the Holiday Inn which was die scene of the demonsttation. As a helicopter cricled over
head, the anti-Klan marchers left before the water cannon could be used against diem. 

Nazi Skinheads are confronted by anti-Klan demonstrators m Glendale. CA. 

Cuing an alarming increase in racist violence in L.A.'s San Fernando Valley suburbs, the 
protesters marched around die Glendale Library, scene of die scheduled "white nationalist 
rally," to the Holiday Inn, chanting "Racist terror, we say no! J.B. Stoner's got to go!" and 
leafletting pedestrians in die city's central shopping district. They then regrouped at the near
by Holiday Inn, whwe police declared it an unlawful assembly after a scuffle tooke out be
tween angry protesters and several neo-Nazi skinheads who had come to hear Stoner speak. 

F o r s y t f i e , 

O n e y e a r l a t e r 

Last year on Dr. Martin Ludier King's 
birthday, people across the country and 
around die world saw members and sup
porters of the K K K throw rocks and botdes 
at a group of 75 people marching in honor of 
Dr. King's birthday in Cummings, (Forsyth 
County) Georgia. Two weeks later, 20,000 
people regrouped in the town to protest 1987-
style segregation and Klan terror. That 
demcHistration ccxifronted upwards of 2,300 
racists. 

Since then most of us have heard nodiing 
of Forsydi County. No KKK! spoke widi 
Gary Washington, 36, a Black hade unionist. 

active at the Mead Packaging plant in AUan-
ta (32 miles from Cummings). Washington 
got involved widi die stiiiggles in Cummings 
when he was taunted by Klansmen who live 
in Forsyth County, work at Mead and recog
nized him. "You can come to some union ac
tivities, but not in Forsydi," diey said. 

In the past year the Klan has continued to 
expand its presence in Forsydi County and 
die surrounding area. Ed Stevens, a Georgia 
Klan honcho, moved to Forsydi to run fw 
sheriff. Odier leaders of right-wing groups 

continued on page 13 
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by Michael Novick 

Tom Metzger, head of die White Aryan 
Resistance, went on trial in Los Angeles Su-
periOT Court in November along with a group 
of soudiem California racists associated with 
the Klan, Nazis and Aryan Nations. The 
felony charges stem from a December 1983 
rally at which representatives of die diree 
racist groups cemented dieir unity by burn
ing three crosses in a racially mixed L A 
neighborhood. 

Many of the wiginal defendants in the case 
became fugitives and were eventually cap
tured and convicted as members of the Order, 
die racist underground military group. In 
retrospect, it became clear diat die LAcross-
bumings established the soudiem California 
anchor of the conspiracy that empted in a 
wave of killings and hold-ups. Defendants in 
the L A case included: 

Richard Butier, head of die Idaho-based 
Aryan Nations, now charged widi sedition in 
a new federal trial; 

David Tate, convicted of murdering a state 
troopw; Tale's parents took ov^ die Aryan 
Nations compound whra Buder was arrested 
by die feds; 

L A Grand dragon Frank Silva, Randy 
Evans and Tom Bendy of die Aryan Nations, 
who were captured in a raid of the Covenant 
Sword and Arm of die Lwd campground in 
Missouri; 

Stan Witdc, local Nazi Chieftain, who has 
been convicted of assaulting m officer in a 
fracas diat broke out during lengthy pre-bial 
proceedings on die cross-burning case. 

Local authorities, however, never treated 
die case widi die seriousness it deserved, al
lowing die racists to build dieir conspiracy 
and a climate of racist violence in Soudiem 
California. The D. A. at die time of die arrests, 
a crony and appointee (rf right-wing Gover
n s Deukmejian, refused to press charges. 
The city aOcmiey resunected them as mis-
demeanOTS, but a municipal court judge 
direw the case out, citkig £auUy police arrest 

to trial; in die interim, yet anotha (tefendant, 
Tom Miner, has also become a fugitive. 

As a delaying tactic, Metzgo- and his fel
low racists moved to have the charges 
prosecuted as felonies. This meant the case 
ccMitinues under Ira Reiner, a city attorney 

m 
KKK cross-burning 

whoi the charges were filed, but now Disttict 
Attorney. Metzger has matte Reinw a target 
of anti-Jewish vitriol, accusing him of politi
cally motivated selective pro^ution. 

Moving to Superior court allowed 
Metzger's attorney to file lengthy discovery 
motions and required a preliminary hearing 
in which the ixt)secution presented die out
lines of its case. Extensive footage was 
presented of die L A cross- burning and of 
others which Metzger and his cohorts had 
held, most of which led to violent confronta
tions. Peter Lake, a joumaUst who had in
filtrated the Aryan Natims through die L A 
Klan, testified, along with die neo-Nazi who 
brought him in, Mike Canate. Camde, who 
was present at the cross-burning and at 
several prior confrontaticnis widi anti-Klan 
demonstititions. joined the right- wing 
Jewish Defense League white in prison foe 

\ down a syoasosue. He bought Lake 
l̂ er for 

in 
numerous trials and grand jury hearings 
about the Order. Canate fingoed various of 
the L A d^endants in meetings and actions 
leading up to the cross-burning. 

An ex-police reservist from San Diego 
who had infiltrated Metzger's klan in the 

early 80s also testified about die group's 
propensity to violence. At a cross burning in 
Fontana, he reported, die participants made 
plans "to bash in die head" of a Black city 
councihnan. Prosecutors also submitted the 
Klan's arrest manual into evidence. TTiis in-
stiucted Klansmen in how to isolate and at
tack Black people at 
counter-demonstrations, by sucking them 
into situation in which they would be isolated 
and appear at fault for the violence. 
Klansmen were told to expect diey could at
tack Black peoide in diis way with impunity 
because die victim's supp«t»s would be dis
counted by poUce and the media as biased, 
since they came to demonstiBte against the 
Klan. 

Res^xnding to die raci^'clsBge diat die 

R i g h t - w i n g e r s B o m b 

A b o r t i o n ^ n i c 

By Michael Novick 

In the aftmnadi of a foUed bombing at
tempt, fundamentalist minister Dorman 
Owens, his associate pastor and five fol
lowers were arrested by federal authorities in 
San Diego on November 5 and charged widi 
conspiring to bomb die Family Planning As
sociated Medical group last summer. Owens, 
who has a histcny of arrests for harassing 
birth contiol clinics, was also charged witii 
witness tampering because of his attempts to 
get die captured bomber, Eric Svehnoe, to 
withhold his testimony about the other con
spirators. 

It appears that Svelmoe, a member of 
Owens' church who was arrested when he 
planted a bomb at the clinic while it was 
under protective police surveillance, has 
agreed to cooperate widi police. Presumably 
based on his testimony, die US Attorney has 
filed a cOTiplaint detailing the purchase of 
chemicals and gunpowder to build the bomb, 
and a series of meetings to plan die bombing, 
one held at the Bibte Missionary Fellowship 
Church and anodier at Owois' home. 

Authorities allege that Owens and the 
odiers, including Randall and Cheryl Sul-
lenga", two outspdcen leaders of the public 
anti-abortion movement in San Diego, also 
ccHispired to bomb die fenunist Womancare 
Clinic and the offices of Planned Parenthood. 
The Birth Control Institute, a clinic which 
Owens and his followers had been enjoined 
from harassing, was firebombed twice in 
1984 and '85. Aldiough die director of die In-
si&atereceiveddeath dueats, and its lawyo-'s 

ever made. 
Svelmoe, who had a history of arrests for 

anti-choice and anti-gay harassment was 
caught in die act by San Diego police in die 
early moming hours of July 27. He was ar
rested by the Criminal Intelligence Unit on a 
3:00 am stakeout at die Alvarado Family 
Planning Associates CUnic. 

Disguised in a woman's wig and black
face, Svelmoe drove a pickup with its lights 
out onto die grounds, and planted a pipe-
bomb attached to a two gallon gasOlme drum 
under dw clinic stairs. -» 

He was followed to his home, where he 
was arrested; a 357 magnum and ammunition 
were seized from die truck. 

The 29-year-old aviation mechanic was 
arraigned on federal charges of possession of 
an explosive device and intCTSlate ttanspor-
tation of explosives. Police and investigators 
from the Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and 
Firearms (BATF) refused to say how diey 
learned of die planned bombing. According 
to Debra Flemming of Womancare, a 
feminist health facility which received a 
bomb direat diesame night that Svehnoe was 
arrested, Mrs. Sullengo- was suing her clinic 
for false arrest for violating an injunction 
against Missionary BiWe Church members, 
claimmg she was not a member of Owens' 
church, and not subject to die injunction. 
"We know then is a political conspiracy to 
shut down abation clinics diat goes right up 
to Reagan," Flemming said. "We demar^ 
that die BATF determine and UUCOVCT die ex-

trial was a selective political prosecution, die 
DA made the interesting admission that 
"diese people have been treated widi kid 
gloves ever since diey have been known to 
us. No one has ever filed against diem in this 
county for anydiing" before diis case. 

This case has hardly put a crimp into die 
racists activities. Of the original 15 defen
dants, only five remain on trial. In April, on 
Hider's birthday, Metzger had an airplane fly 
a banner reading "Happy Birthday, Uncle 
Adolph" over a San Fernando Valley res
taurant where he had gadiered die year before 
widi a group of 75 neo-Nazis armed with 
knives and mace. Metzger's TV show. Race 
and Reason, which is produced at Group W 
in nearby Fullerton, airs bi-monthly in L A as 
well as on several cable systems in Orange 
County. WAR has a local chapter in the San 
Fernando Valley and maintains "hale lines" 
in L A , Orange County and San Bernardino. 
A group of skinheads associated with 
Metzger's Aryan YouUi Movement were 
recently arrested for carrying out a string of 
racist attacks in die San Fernando Valley (see 
related story). 

WAR has been developing a more aggres-
sive public presence in L A . They 
demonstrated at the offices of State Senate 
Ed Davis in Northridge to protest AB 63, 
which would make racist harrassment a 
felony. Stan Witek, a long-time Metzger as
sociate, was one of a group of racist sup
porters of the so-called P^e Amendment 
who parked violence at a public hearing in 
Glendale rai die proposal to depMt all "non-
Aryans" from die US. Witek grabbed and 
ripped up an anti-klan banner at die Glendale 
Human Relations Committee hearing, 
provcrfdng a scuffle in which one Klansman 
got his nose bloodied and police arrested an 
anti-Klan demonstiator. Local anti-racists 
are hoping to mobilize a jwesence at the 
cross-buming ttial as it proceeds, to counter 
these develc^ments. 

by Michael Novick 

Michael Casey Martin, the 18 year old 
head of -a gang of some 50 neo-Nazi skin
heads in the west San Fernando Valley called 
the '*Reich Skins," was arrested by L A police 
in a raid on his home in suburban Chatswordi 
on Oct. 23. The high school dn^ut was held 
on $100,000 bond on felony charges of 
making terrwist direats and criminal syn
dicalism. Police also consfiscated two guns 
and ammunition, along widi neo-Nazi, K K K 
and White Aryan Resistance (WAR) 
prqiaganda. Six other juvenile members of 
the Reich Skins have been arrested on 
weapons, battray and vandalism charges, and 
one is a fugitive for his involvement in a 
racist break-in. 

Witnesses have identified Martin as carry
ing an aulOTiatic weapon at die scene of die 
crimes. Police declined to give specifics 
before trial, to protect reluctant and fearful 
victims, but reported that "these are crimes 
perpetrated against ethnic or religious 
groups, including, "vandalism, painting 
swastikas, posting anti-smitic and white 
power stickers" in the Chatsworth and 
Northridge area. Martin also faces attempted 
burglary charges from an incident in which 
he and anodier ̂ nhead kicked in die docH-
of a Latino home in Granada Hillis, shouting 
"white power" and racial slurs, and Ixandish-
ing a hand-gun. 

According to the DA's office, Martin has 
recruited most of his members from 
Chatsworth, Granada Hills and Kennedy 
High Schools. Skinheads have proven a fer
tile fteld for neo-Nazi o-ganizing, but diis has 
also provoked a split among local skins. 
Several groups, including die Two Tone 
Skins and the West Coast Front Gang, have 
doiounced Martin and his group. Preaching 
racial harmony, they include Black and 
Latino members in their ranks. The arrests 
and disclosures of organized white 
supremacist activity have provoked a lot of 
media attention in L.A. , although it goieral-
ly dismisses the skins and so- called "white 
power rock" as an aberrati(m. 

Race and Reason, Metzj^ is promoting a 
racist rock group called Radio Werewolf, 
named for the Nazis' last radio broadcast. 
WAR'S local telephone hate-line in Canoga 
Park, commenting on the arrests, made it 
clear diat die racist skins were part of its 
nexus. Ayouthful voice (die local line has not 
been using Metzger's t^ies) says, "When 
white people by to carve out our turf and 6o 
a littie kdlshit, diey're on us like flies on shiL 
Why don't they get on die n—rs and the ^ 
-s? It's the Z O G ("Zionist Occupation 
Government") and the Jews... What are you 
going to do when they're in your neighbor
hood?" 

Police attribute a six-month reign of racist 
and anti-semitic terror to Martin and his 
cohorts. They posted swastikas on every 
lamppost along a three-block sti'eteh in 
Chatsworth. They painted swastikas at 
Grenada Hill High School and distiibuted 
white supremacist litoature. A Tarzana P ^ 
sign was painted widi die slogan "Welcome 
to die New Reich." They are affiliated widi 
Skinheads of America, a naticHiad association 
of racist skins, whose slogan is "Shaved for 
batde." 
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S p e c i a l F e a t u r e : Racism on Campus 
The story behind the headlines 

9 ^ ~ ~ ~ " " ~ • — m ~ ^ ' A group called Aryan Collegians at 
the University of Texas declared 
responsibity for burning down an anti-
apardieid shanty and vowed to rid die 
campus of "outspoken minorities." 

A burning paper cross was left in the 
room of a Black student at the Citadel 
Military College in Charleston, Soudi 
Carolina. 

A post-World Series scuffle between 
Red Sox and Mets fans at die Univer
sity of Massachusetts at Amherst 
turned into a race riot when 15 white 
students went on a rampage, sending 
eight Black students to the hospital. 

A Black student was chased out of 
Memorial Stadium during a recent 
food)all game to the lamus of "n—r. 
In Sepicadw 1987 i Black ttident 

l|D her lesideaoe haB room 10 
I abovcbcr bed. 

ticated Ivy League colleges. 

Tbro^^fMstl 
fei "CH^^^stedent" has beat ( n i l 
dressed MBA, cheerful, optimistic, out fw 
Number One. Until recently the media 
depicted old college radicals as burnouts, 
converts to capitalism, or quaint kooks hope
lessly out of fashion. In die 1970s white ac
tivism on campus was subdued—virtually 
absent in anti-racist causes. 

But in the last couple of years revolution 
in Central America and resistance to apart
heid in Soudi Africa fueled the rise of die 
anti-apardieid and anti-intervention move
ments, rocking die Plaza at Berkeley and the 
Green at Dartmouth. Thousands of whites 
joined B l ^ k students as they marched, sat in 
and recreated Soweto's shanty towns on 
manicured university lawns. Students are 
fighting US intervention in Central America, 
building support for Nicaragua and shutting 
down CIA recruittnent « i campus. 

CivU disobedience and mass arrests at
tracted die media. Major univ^ities were 
embarrassed by their tacit suRwrt fw white 
Soudi Africa. Stiidrats gained new leverage 
for oW and growing grievances. Resistance 
to university complicity in die racist Soudi 
African system led die campus activists to 

ing to 
demands for increased Third ^^foM admis
sions and faculty, and anti-racist curriculum. 
One of the 13 demands raised by the Con
cerned Black Students at Columbia typified 
die problem: "bicrease die Black faculty by 
at least fifty percent. This would mean hiring 
3 Black faculty members." 

Similar demands are being raised at U C 
Berkeley. There die African Students As
sociation and African Students UC are seek
ing an increase in Black faculty (currendy 
about 2%), jwograms to increase rates of 
graduation ior Black students (now about 
25%), and an ethnic studies course require
ment for all UC Berkeley suidents. 

Michael Berry, ASUC external affairs vice 
president, warned diat die recent rash of 
racist incidents on the Berkeley campus 
should not be taken lighdy. "When racism 
becomes more overt, diat means people are 
becoming more comfortable with i C said 
Berry. 

Right-wingers 
Destroy Shanties 

A number of the most vicious racist inci
dents took place at schools widi active anti-

time attack diat destnOfyĉ î 
shanties at Dartmouth, built in Novcmlwby 
students from the Darunouth Community fat 
Divestment, to protest die college's $63 mil
lion investment in companies that do busi
ness in South Africa. On die moming of 
January 21st at 3:00 a.m. twelve students 
rode onto the green in a rented tmck and 
desti-oyed die shanties widi sledgehammers. 

Ten of die 12 were affiliated with the stu
dent group diat publishes The Dartmouth 
Review, a right-wing weekly funded by con
servative alumni. The six- year-old Review 
often publishes articles attacking Black, 
women and gay students. It had argued diat 
increasing die number of Jewish students 
would devalue die Dartmoudi degree. In a 
notorious 1982 article tided "Dis Sho' Ain't 
No Jive Bro," it had attacked attmpts to 
admit more Blacks. The Review's reaction to 
die attack on die shanty-town was summed 
up in its headline: "Two Mondis Too Late." 

Said Dartmoudi divestmwit activist Erik 
Ness, "Few students understand that to be 
black on diis campus means eidier subor
dinating cultural differences or accepting a 
segregated social life. To be gay means never 
going a day without cmde catcalls from boys 
masquerading as men. To be a woman means 
being called a crack or a grimbo." 

Ness continued: "Deborah Stone, editor of 
The Dartmouth Review, has said of die shan-
tytown incidents, "You can't be influenced 
by die spoiled-brat mentality diat minorities 
have on campus diese days." Are you a 
spoUed black because you are still fighting 
for the same rights that your grandparents 
fought for?" 

There were similar incidents at Johns Hop
kins University in Baltimore, where unin
habited shanties were firebombed in 1985 
and 1986, and at the University of Michigan 
at Ann Arbor where shanties were knocked 

to move from "selective divest-
10 "iminediate and full divesunent." 

•KyvGOKnt also faced an organized 
Posters picturing a 

and die slogan "Don't 
tread on me, Wackie"\teve appeared on 
billboards and outside the offices of B]ack 
administrators, and a campus activist 
received a phone call direatening, "The white 
snake is watching you." 

At Columbia University Black students 
have led a significant campaign against 
apardieid and US racist violence (see box). 

Institutional Racism: Used 
to be bad, now it's worse 

University Boards and administrations are 
bastions of conservatism and institutional
ized racism. Conservatives stalk the oval of
fice, IBM's top floor, and Purdue's and UT's 
boardrooms. 

Columbia University, for example, has an 
estimated $1.5 billion endowment. Last year 
it sold its land holdings in Rockefeller Center 
for $400 million. Its Board of Trustees boasts 
some of the most prominent names is New 

D o c t o r a t e s a w a r d e d 

t o B l a c k s t u d e n t s 

1,265 a w a r d e d to 
B l a c k s 

3 2 , 4 3 6 Ph.D.s a w a r d e d 
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S c h o o l s 
f r o m p a g e s 
York City's Permanent Government New 
York Times publisher Arthur Sulzberger, 
Rolls Royce chairman Samuel Higginbot-
tom, developer Jerry Speyer and Macy's 
vice-president G.G. Michelson. Columbia, 
says urban geography professor Neil Smidi, 
isn't really a university at all, it's "a multi-na
tional financial corporation." 

"For 200 years, Dartmoudi," in die words 
of protest leader Erik Ness, "was a school (oc 
white Christian men. Dartmoudi's vision of 
mainstream society is still a vision of frater
nities, freshmen trips, senior societies and 
corporate conservatism. From die outset you 
are presented widi an overwhelming package 
that is labeled the Dartmoudi experience. If 
you choose not to buy into diis system, you 
are essentially on your own." 

But die universides prefer to present them
selves as liberal institutions, said a Columbia 
student: "Columbia will be the first to take 
credit for any progressive Black person diat 
passes dirough here, even if they never did 
anything for diem. They never helped Paul 
Robeson when he was blackUsted, but now 
they have the Paul Robeson awards dinner. 
They have investments in Soudi Africa, but 
they like to mention that one of the founders 
of die ANC is a Columbia son. This is die 
hypocrisy diey perpetuate." 

Backed by the government, universities 
are rapidly reversing the victories Black 
people won in die 60s and ensuring diat it will 
be harder dian ever for Black people to get a 
college education. 

But, Black activists and educators agree 
that education is die bedrock on which 
freedom struggles are built. That's one 
reason Black people have fought for full ac
cess to higher educaticm for as long as diey 
have fought for freedom and equality. In die 
past 30 years, die landmark victoies have in-

Incidents of Bigotry on College Campuses 
Site of MX or r«(lg(on>related or other Incideni 

eluded die 1954 Supreme Court Decision en
ding segregation in public schools and the 
widespread struggles for affirmative action 
and open admissions of die 60s. 

Looking at the Record 
Between 1977 and 1984 die number of 

Black students who finished high school in
creased by 26%. But the rate at which they 
moved on to higher education declined from 
50% in 1977 to 42% in 1985. Thomas G. 
Mortenson, senior research associate widi 
die American College Testing programs, 
calls diat "die access gap"— ând says it's 
wider now dian at any time in the 26 years 
the government has collected data. 

Experts now say diat between 1980 and 
1985 die number of Black people in under
graduate programs dropped 20%. Graduate 
and professional school enrollment 

decreased by 11.9% in diat period-largely 
because of cuts in financial aid. 

As die 1980s began, die total of Black un
dergraduates leveled off at about 11% of all 
college students, and now, for the first time 
in two decades, it's drooling. In the 1984-85 
school year (die last fw which national num
bers are available) Black enrollment 
declined to 8.8% of the undergraduate 
population. This means diat the proportion of 
Black people in college decreased 20 per
cent. In 1983-84 die Latino student popula
tion was 4.3% of the total and Asians 
represented 3.1%. 

Says graduate studpnt Andiony Hender
son, one of die protest leaders at the Univer
sity of Michigan: "If you can organize and 
recruit a 95% black basketball and football 
team, but can't recruit a 10% minority enroll

ment, Uiere's somediing wrong." The univer
sity is only 40 miles from Detroit, a 65% 
Bkick city. Sharita Chord, an English student, 
stated at an open hearing "Out of 34,000 stu
dents, diere are just 1,617 Black (diat's 
5.3%), 54 Native, 400-500 Latino, and 400-
500 Asian students." 

The Reagan administi-ation not only rolled 
back gains made by Black people, but refuses 
to enforce victories won years ago. Penn 
State University and 18 other state schools 
have been under federal court order since the 
early 1970s to integrate dieir public colleges 
and universities. Littie progress has been 
made. 

The federal push to replace grants widi 
loans as a form of financial aid hits Black stu
dents hardest. Black famdies have a lower 
net worth (less property, less credit, fewer 
bank accounts, investments) than white 
families widi die same income, making it 
harder for Black families to get loans and dis
couraging minority students from attending 
college. These cut-backs are also affecting 
white students. White students are compet
ing widi more Black students for fewer loans 
offering less financial aid. 

The few Black-run institutions have suf
fered from Reagan-style justice. These are 
die places where die state has chosen to "en
force" laws requiring racial quotas in order 
to receive Federal fiinds! 

In a recent survey of Black students at 16 
predominantiy white colleges, 4 out of 5 
Blacks reported experiencing some form of 
racial discrimination, and die rate of such in
cidents was as high at schools in die Midwest 
and on die coasts as it was in die Soudi. 
"There is a consistent pattern of students 
feeling alienated and unwelcome," said Dr. 
Walter Allen, a sociologist at University of 
Michigan and die author of the study. "The 
experiences range from unkind words to 
physical assaults." 

continued on page 11 

W h i t e S t u d e n t 
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"Our ideas are not vague, 
we believe in patriotism, 

white supremacy, the 
working class and unity." 
In August, 1987 the While Student Union 

Arym Youdi Movement (WSU/AYM) made 
teadlines when members crucified their 
fomicr leader, Greg Wiflirow. Widirow sur
vived, but declined Ui name his assailants, 
bating simply thai ihL-ie were "more wliori.' 
ihcse guys came from." 

The WSU, started by WiUirow in 1979 on 
die American River College campus in 
Sacranu-nlo. CA, initially defined itself as a 
group lor discussion, dcbaie and "European 
festivals." Widirow quickly allied hi'? group 
whh Tom Mclzgcr, a national leader of die 
white supremacist movement and the 

der of California's White Aryan Resis-
(WAR). (See California article, this 

issue.) 
Though it claimed a contact list of 

hundreds and addresses in 14 cities, WSU 
ined itself to literature distiibution at a 
high schools and college campuses in 
"omia, Florida and Montana. Over the 
s its literature became more overtly 
;t. The group produced a series of comic 

(ks that are vicious in their stereotypes of 
k. Latino, Jewish and p y people. 

To broaden their base and cash in on the 
ing ties between traditional Klan-type 

its and die neo-Nazis, die WSU added 
an Youdi Movement" (AYM) to its 

e. Withrow began attending national 
ite supremacist conferences. Atcordingto 

noiiicrKiTVT ihcu ri<>rin(> tl««ir onaW as 

A stepped-up national recruitment drive is 
targeting right-wing skinheads in Chicago, 
Los Angeles and die Bay Area, who already 
lean towards die white supremacist ideology 
of die British National Front. 

Hieir increased organizing seems to be 
paying off. Last August a group of teen-aged 
skinheads attacked a Black woman in a 
public park in San Jose, CA. Kennedi Allen, 
the only one arrested, proudly proclaimed his 
membership in die WSU/AYM. This was 
quickly confirmed by die groups' spokes
man. 

WSU/AYM is actively recruiting skin
heads in California. BASH (Bay Area Skin 
Heads) are cxpliciUy dclining themselves as 
whUe supremacists. Said one man in San 
FranciscOt "Definitely, we're white 

H S U fixer disinhuh'd at various canpuses. 

supremacist We believe this C(mtry 
founded by and for white people; ms& we 
want to keep it diat way. We'll do whatever 
wc have to do." His jacket .sports an 
American flag below an Adolph HiUcrpaltA. 
with a swastika and a quote from Mein 
Kampf, Hider's manifesto. 

A leaflet posted on Haighl Street in Sim 
Francisco reads: "Attention! Punks, Com
munists, Anarchists, Hippies an 
Homosexuals: You are the enemies of 
America and die American Way of life. We 
the SKINHFiXDS will 
sfircading of unwanted 
cal and mental... We use every method at our 
disposal to jrotcci die doom 0 
I inintrj from your unAmcrican, 
left wing mind poison. So be ware enottfefeof--
the flag—your days are numbered." Similar 
leaf l^ are signed by WAR (WhiU' Ar\.in 
Resistance).In December 1987 neo-nazis 
spraypaintcd slogans like "White revolution 
is the only solution," "White Power," and 
"Free white POW's- Butler, Lane and 
Miles," (all leaders of die Aryan Nations and 
its military wing. The Order) at various sites 
around San Francisco. 

In December, 1987 50 anti-racist activists 
white-washed and painted over racist graffit-
ti at diree downtown sites in San Francisco. 
This zap action was coordinated by the John 
Brown Anti-Klan Committee which has 
promised to paint out all the racist grafTitli 
around town. 

A Marin County skinhead told The 
aaxnew: "Wfe have dif< 

Before the incident m San Jose put skin
heads in the local news, San Anselmo, CA, 
fought its own haille with a white power 
>outh gang. Na7i-skins began organizing in 
San Anselmo m early 1986. In ihc summer of 

• t • • . . . . . ^ . . . . , , . . . 

In one mcidcnt a Kxnn~c boy was knocked 
»$»mi^miSl^SSI!Wi«i&t/ when he 

tried U) prevent skinlicads from putun up .in 
anti-Semitic poster. ^ 

In nniiilu'i \ iiiUni episode, a disabled m,in 
was punched in the face while walkmg in die 
town's crccksidc park. These events were ac-
companicd by racist and Nazi graffiti 
kirawled on buildings. A Fecusring dicme in 
the izraffitlJ was "Skins N B F ' (North Bay 
Finn). a sign that die Marm dcinheads con-

_ iT movement 
As rccenUy as October 1987," 13 Nazi-skins 
attended a cross- burning in Modesto, 

-California and were inducted into the Ku 
Kh 

Tn an inwic tswst, Greg Withrow himself 
\\as the target of two violent attacks m July 
and August 1987, by some ol die very W'SH 
metTJber^fieliad recruited. Widirow quit the 
WSU/AYM in June, 1987 claiming that he 
renounced white supremacy and hale in favor 
of love. In early July he was beaten-up and 
his Jaw broken. He refused to name his at
tackers. Then on August 9th Withrow was 
found in a Sacramento parking lot with his 
outspread arms nailed to an eight-foot board, 
crucifixion style. Again refusing to name his 
assailants, Wiihrow adnutuvl thai the attacks 
were in retaliation for his leaving die WSU 
and his plan to write a book istett'tiie white 
supremacist movement. The FBI staled dial 
if Withrow wouldn't bring charges, dicy 
wouldn't investigate. 

WhilesuU relatively small in numbers, the 



East Texas: 
P o l i c e M u r d e r E n r a g e s 

B l a c k C o m m u n i t y 

Early Christmas night Loyal Gamer Jr., a 
Black man, said goodbye to his wife and six 
children in Horien, La. hopped in his pickup 
truck widi two friends and headed out to 
rettieve a firiend's car just across the border 
in Texas. 

Two days later he was dead, his swollen, 
bloodied features almost unrecognizable 
after a night in the Sabine County Jail in 
Hemphill, Texas, a town of about 1,500 
people. 

GaruCT was stopped by local poUce not 
long after entering Texas and charged widi 
driving wtule intoxicated. The poUce said he 
refused to take a breadi test and was takra to 
the county jaiL 

On January 4, three cops wwe charged 
with dq»iving Gamer of his civil rights by 
beating him to death. Gamer was Black. The 

three cops, like die rest of die Hemphill and 
county police officers, are white. 

Death Shakes Two Towns 
The death of Gamer has shaken the towns 

of Hemphill and nearby Florien and 
presented an unsetding glimpse of life and 
justice in die isolated backwoods of East 
Texas. 

"I diink Junicff Gamer was one of die finest 
men 1 ever met in my life, white or black," 
said Stan Self, who is white and was a friend 
of Gamer's in Florien. 

niose indicted were Police Chief Thomas 
Ladner of Hemphill and two sheriff's 
deputies. Bo Hyden and Bill Horton of 
Sabine County. The tfiree cops surrendered 
at the jail and were released on $25,000 bond 
each. 

dumped back in die cell, his shirt soaked in 
blood and his face battered. Gamer spent the 
night lying on the ground. When deputies 
were unable to rouse him in die moming, 
Gamer was rushed to a local hospital and 

Thomas Ladner, Bo Hyden and Bill Horton .Gamer's killers. 

Loyal Gamer Jr. 

Garner, a 34-year-old truck-driver, 
worked for the Sabine county govemmrat in 
Louisiana, had no police record. His two 
companions, Alton Maxie and his brodi^ 
Johnnie, were also arrested and chaiged widi 
public intoxication. Maxie said the men 
began demanding a phone call to their 
families more dian half an hour after their ar
rests. 

Maxie said two police officers vpptaxeA 
and asked who was beating on dte cells. 
When Gsmex said it was he, the cops entered 
the cell and began beating him. He was dien 
dragged to a room down die hall where diey 
could hear his moans as die beating con
tinued. 

Later, Maxie reported. Garner was 

then to die Tyler Medical Center, where he 
died December 27. 

Since Gamer's deadi several people, bodi 
Black and white, have told of beatings by 
law-enforement officers in the jail. 

To many Blacks, the incident was a 
reminder diat Hemphill is a deeply racist 
town. The area is roughly half Black, but 
diere are no Black people rai die police force, 
in die sheriff's departmoit or on die city 
council. There is one Black person on the 
school board, but even die stores in the heart 
of town have an all-white labor force. 

Said Lisa Bell, 18, a student at Tyler Junior 
College, "I'm not surprised by somediing 
like diis happening. This is a racist town and 
everyone knows it" 

Police Murder and Cover-Up 
rtt wfc ^wirflitrflly of ftdhiff the fiiAHt 

sayii^ liB bad a oqpgr ia bis aafiB.) documented numeniiis vioUtioas of due 

he intentional killing an an nnanned. 
Black man by San Francisco copi—unwit
tingly tape recofded over an open radio 
mike—has^fs^lGed an exploding controver
sy over the police department and its 
"watchdog" agency, the Office of Citizen 
Complaints (OCQ. Ironically the killing has 
helped show how the OCC, wiginally set up 
to independentiy investigate citizen reports 
of "police misconduct," is acting to cover up 
mounting police violrace while posing as an 
impartial public agency. 

This is die charge levelled by Black ac
tivists, die family of slain Larry Lumpkin, die 
American Civil Liberties Union, and die San 
Francisco Bar Association. All have brought 
to Ught reports of OCC misconduct, racism, 
destiuction of evidence, foot-dragging and 
lack of due p-ocess which have [x-otected 
caps found guUty of bmtality and stymied 
dieir victims' efforts to gain justice or vin
dication. 

Public outiBge has recendy forced die 
resignation of agency director Frank 
Schober, who accwding to a 38-page SF Bar 
Association investigation report, once 
remafked "It is die nature of Blacks to lie." 

Evidence of dishonesty, pro-police bias, 
and a covCT-up stemming from its acquittal 
of the two cops who killed Larry Lumpkin, 
have iHOught on related investigations by die 
FBI, die Bar Association, die State Attwney 
General's Office, die SF City Attorney, die 
Board of Supervisors and the A C L U . 
Lumpkin's family fdled a $ 10 mUlion federal 
wrongful deadi suit against die SF police 
Department. The Black United Front and 
odier activists, recognizing die cozy relation
ship between government and law enforce
ment, has called in vain, for appointment of 
an indepaident special prosecutor. 

Larry Lumpkin. murdered by San Francisco 
police. 

eyewitnesses said the two white men sur
rounded a car Lumpkin was driving, shouted 
"N , you're dead," and began shooting. 
Ironically, the first rqxirt was a passerby's 
call to die emergency 911 line. 

"...diey ti^Ried diis Black guy in die car. 
He was trying to get out of die paridng lot and 
they shot him from both sides," the caller told 
police operators. 

"They trapped diis Black guy in die car. He 
was bying to get out of the parking lot and 
they shot him from bodi sides," the caller told 
police operates .̂ 

The first poUce account of die shooting 
said the cops fired in self-defense when 
Lumpkin, allegedly in a stolen car, tried to 
mn them over. 

Lumpkin, still wearing his seadielt, died of 
a gunshot wound in die back of his head. TTie 
car's window was spidw-webbed widi bullet 
holes. 

Both an intemal police review and the city 
atttMTiey's office cleared die officers, Brian 
Olcomendy and James Miner. Frustiation 
and anger in die Black community led die 
Black United Front to gadier 1,200 signa
tures on a petition demanding justice and 
criminal prosecution of the cops. Outraged 
Black people fated die PoUce Ccinmission 
to direct die OCC to conduct a "public inves
tigation" of die killing. 

The Police Story 

appomti 

TfaaaOa tattr.var 
Jan. 79,1987, justified die killing by citing a 
seoMid police version of die incident diat has 
not been attributed to die police before: die 
cops shot Lumpkin in die back of the head 
"to stop a fleeing felon," Schober sum
marized. (U.S. Courts have mled against 
such use of deadly force unless die alleged 
felon poses imminent danger to odi^.) 

The 2nd OCC report was "neidier ac
cepted nor rejected" by die Police Commis-
sicMi on February 19, due to "questions of 
mediodology," and was sent back fa- further 
work. The report also ommitted any mention 
of police tape recordings—^apparentiy made 
dirough a radio microphone left on. Schober 
defended this exclusion, saying "inde
pendent voice experts" could not confmn 
whedier it was indeed Lumpkin's voice heard 
pleading for mercy—as diough anyone else 
had been shot there that day! He also changed 
the story of who had conducted die fmst OCC 
probe. 

At die March Police Commission meeting. 
Black activists ignored the formal adjoum-
ment and played the acmal tape of bodi the 
cops and Lumpkin, for die packed hearing. A 
voice identified as Larry Lumpkin's can be 
heard clearly, pleading "I'm cool, I'm cool," 
as though to placate the cops. While the car 
radio can be heard very clearly, tiiere is no 
sound of an engine mnning. Seconds later 
anodier voice baiks "N—r, you're dead" 
and die shooting begins. According to die 
Black United Front, diere is a 23 second 
period of complete silence before a voice is 
heard calling far a police sergeant 

At dus hearing die revised report was 
resubmitted, but it drew the exact same con
clusions: that "allegations of unnecessary 
force and racial bias" made by Lumpkin's 
family and odier Black people "could not be 
sustained." It was not known why this time 
the Police Commission voted 3-2 to "condi-

people. 
After a statistical study, A C L U atloiney 

John Crew told tius reporter that figures 
show "die OCC has a demonsti:ated reluc
tance to pursue its mandated purpose" of in
vestigating citizen complaints. In 1986, he 
said, after excluding 250 complaints police 
labelled "off die wall," die OCC dismissed 
87% of citizen complaints filed widiout tell
ing complainants diey were entided to an of
ficial hearing. Of the 1,267 ccmplaints filed 
last year, officers were disciplined in just 8 
cases. The OCC reported 6 case files pertain
ing to officers deemed guilty of misconduct 
has been "misplaced" and never reached the 
PoUce Commission, so diat those officers 
were never disciplined. The OCC later 
reported finding die files in, of all places, its 
fding cabinets. 

The Black United Front believes Ol
comendy and Miller, the two cops who mur
dered Larry Lumpkin, are guilty of "setting 
him up to die." Shortiy before the killing, 
diey radioed in a "Code 33"—signifying "of
ficers in danger of dieir lives." But they did 
not give a locatioi diat would have enabled 
odier officers to be on die scene—despite 
repeated requests from dispatchers for more 
information. The B U F also expressed 
suspicion over the use of "deep cover" 
precautions in an operation allegedly aimed 
at tracking die dumping of stolen cars. The 
officers had no visible badges, ID, or 
removeable red roof lights, items required 
even in routine poUce undercover woik. 

Recenfly police assaulted Lumpkin's 
cousin, Harold Keidi Lumpkin. According to 
a complaint fded widi die OCC, poUce who 
didn't identify themselves, "pushed, choked 
and kicked" him as he talked with friends 
after a Softball game. "I'm a Lumpkin, my 
family ia akeady suing you," he said. Officer 
Peter Busalacchi responded, "I'm going to 
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an interview with Geronimo 
w , hile the U.S. govenunent maintains that thoe are no 
political prisoners in this country, Geronimo j i Jaga Ptatt, a 
fonast leader of the Black Panther Party, is entoing his 
eighterath year of confuiement in California's prison system 
for a murdCT that he did not commit—a murdo- die 
U.S.govaiiment knows he did not commit Geronimo has 
sought justice through evoy avenue available dirough the 
courts. In 1980 he was finally granted an evidentiary hearing 
to determine if a new trial would be granted. In 1984 die 
courts once again ruled against Geronimo. That decision is 
now on appeal before the 9di Circuit Federal Court 

Geronimo's story is diat of a dedicated fighter fat Black 
freedom who came of age during die 60s. Loved and 
respected by his people, he was identified by die police as a 
leader, continuously harassed and ultimately framed and sen
tenced to life in prison. Genxumo's story is also that of an 
entire movement marked for destiiiction by die U.S. govern
ment as part of dieir infamous CountCT-inteUigence Program 
(COINTELPRO) campaign. In die same period diat die 
police, courts and FBI wait after Geronimo, more dian 30 
members of the Black Pandier Party (BPP) were shot and 
killed by police. Hundreds more were jailed. Gerraiimo is an 
example of die triumph of die spirit over every attempt to 
break and destroy the love of freedom and commitment to 
struggle. 

No K K K : Tell us about the murdo- case for which you were 
convicted?. 

GP: Back in die latt«a- part of die 60's die FBI initiated a 
program, COINTELPRO, diat used die courts and the judi
cial system to justify certain lies and actions of die police in 
order to neuti^ize the Black Pandier Party. One of die many 
attacks diat was aimed at me utilized a murder that watfcom-
mitted in Santa Monica in 1968. 

I was convicted by the testimony of a man named Julio 
Buder, who was secredy an FBI agent We didn't know diis 

and quite a few sons and some daughto^ of die estab
lishment They stand to be criminally charged and possibly 
do some jHison tiine themselves. So it's me against diem. A 
"nothing n— f in their eyes as opposed to their upcoming 
agents whose hands are dripping widi the blood of diis mur-
dsx. In additirai, you have 17 years of reparations diat I could 
possibly be eligible for. And that goes into quite a bit of 
money. 

No K K K : Before you joined die Black Pandier Party you 
were a paratrooper in Viemam. How did the war affect your 
political consciousness? 

GP: I'm from the Soudi. I grew up in a segregated sitiiation 
across the tracks in a nationalistic situation, where every
thing I knew was Black, My heart is there. I'm a long dedi
cated soldier for Black people. I hunted rabbits for a living, 
caught catfish. Before I went to Viemam Emmet Tdl got 
killed. A brother was killed in the electtic chair in Lousiana. 
Four litde children were blown up in Birmingham. I'm right 
t h ^ in Lousiana growing up. I'm of age. I think I was more 
humble before Vietiiam. I come back from Viemam to con
tinue my growing up in diis Black nation and I'm attacked 
for it After that I became a more audacious type. 

Then diare was Chicago—^die police had pulled some 
brodiCTS over and had them laying on the ground. One cop 
had his foot on top of this guy. And dien there was a helicop
ter flying with a big light. I'm an old parati-ooper and I had 
flashb£K;ks when I saw that in Chicago because it was almost 
identical to a night in a place called Chi Rio or maybe Dai 
Lat. 

A whole lot of people were killed. That was the fu-st time 
I really saw die chopper light At diat period in Chicago die 
police called people detainees instead of prisoners because 
they weren't arresting anybody. The same terminology and 
the same situation. I didn't like that and wanted to strUce out 
against that And the brothers bied. So what did they do? 

GP: So far as me being a leadmg member of die BPP, diat 
was as a result of one of the most Jieautiful brothm I ewr 
met in my life, Alprcntice Bunchy Carter, who was assas
sinated at U C L A in 1969. He had left a tape recording re
questing that if anything happened to him, diat I would be 
the choice to succeed him. I was still a student at UCLA, as-

at die time. At die trial Butler was asked if he ever worked 
widi the FBI or with any police. He got all rocks in his 
jaws—"I resent that statement I never worked with..." and 
all diat Then about six or seven years \aist we obtained the 
actual documents form the FBI showing tfiat Butier was, in 
fact, an FBI infcnmant So this in itself should have revised 
the trial. The case was based on a trid: diat was done by the 
government to make the victim look like the criminal and 
the criminal look like the vktim. 

No K K K : The truth about Budo* was exposed seven years 
0%rtr\ ySJXwi K o v r a tViA /^i-hiTric -VVKAICAH ff\ errant \r/\i i o n M i f t n o l ' ) 

They drai't know what to do, and diey wind up dead. They 
get in shoot-outs, diey get shot with handcuffs on, and die 
police btow them all away. So here I am with diis knowledge 
to teach d i m how to adequately defend diemselves. Hiis is 
my role, I'm going to do diis, you see. This is one of die 
things that I consciously saw that I could help widi, teaching 
them how to defend diemselves, die basic things diat a na
tion should know. 

No K K K : After you retiimed from Viemam in 1968, you 
vjf-nt t n T r»s Amrp.Ifts whp.rp. vnii enrolled in UCLA, and eot 

"If I'd done the murder, 
I'd be out by now. The 
longer I'm in here, the 
more clear it is that the 

murder isn't why I'm here, 
it's about my politics." 

No K K K : Coming back to die question of die PandiCT ad
vocacy of setf-(tefaise: this was one of die diings diat ter
rified the white power structure; they died to isolate and 
totally (festroy bodi dre B K * and what it stood for. Did diey 
succeed? Were the Pantho^ unique? 

GP: I would refer stadents of Uus to die '20s: 1919,1920, 
1921. The period when Marcus Garvey was coming on the 
scene. AftCT W W l , you had die African Blood Brodierhood, 
who were identical almost to the BPP. That period is when 
the FBI and govemmratal f(»ces started their campaign 
against these movements of petqile wlro were striving to 
libmte diemselves from racism and c^italism. 

Once you get into the '30s and '40s and 'SOs, and dien the 
'60s, you can understand die place diat the Pandiers took. 
It's a histraical process that began at the time of die kidns^, 
the time of s lav^. Before the Panthers, you have die 
Revolutionary Action Movemoit in '60, '62 and '63. In '65 
you have die Organization of Afix)-American Unity, which 
Malcolm started really exploding in Los Angeles in a way 
that would make the diings that the Panthers did look like 
nodung. But die reason why diese things are not known is 
that we ovaemphasize certain diings in histray, so die his
torical process is not seen. The Panther Party is often viewed 
as somethuig out of die ordinary, that's sti^ge, diat's just 
there in isolation. I don't think it's possible to understand 
thincTK in i<vi1atinn. 
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'ratt, Black Prisoner of War 
gled to survive and maintain your humanity in undiinkable 
condidcms. 

GP: It wasn't easy. From 1970-751 didn't hear a radio, or 
see a TV. But it was one of the best periods of my life! Just 
in a ceU. A lot of time. But they have to come up widi some
diing better to break me. You know, I'm not going to get 
broken. In f^t some of die most touching moments of my 
life were in Folsom, in die hole, in die San Quentin Adjust
ment Center. A lot of brothers opened up dieir hearts. You 
can't see each other, you're by yourself in your single cell. 
But there is a whole bunch you can communicate. You can 
talk. 

Today diese youngsters come in and it's all about crack. 
"Crack and bitches, die crack and die bitches." And die 
videos. They got TVs in die cells and die radios. It's a 
shame, because I know the difference. I know the time when 
they didn't have that. You had to read. Now diey got so 
many brothers coming in here diat doift even know how to 
read. When I say brodiers, I mean fellow prisoners, not just 
Blacks, who don't know how to read and write. During diat 
earlier period anodier big difference was people on die street 
cared. You had support. Now you don't have the support you 
used to have. 

No K K K : What do you diink it's going to take for you to 
finally get out of here? 

GP: Ultimately I intend to bring a big case to die United Na
tions. The process of doing that would encompass and 
demystify the movement that I was captured out of in die 
'60s. It would demystify and decriminalize it 

Isio K K K : Here you are, you've been in prison for 17 years. 
You've got a family, two children, and you've gone du-ough 

dieir youdi, vitality and strengdi. As a result, they caught die so much. You have never compromised your principles, 
brunt of die repression. What makes you keep going? 

No K K K : So many Panthers were killed, so many more in
carcerated during tins period. C ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t o t f ^ ^ A e J 

ganize? 

I talk about Because there was a lot of 
kyanMc being attacked by a 

p s y c h o l b g i c a w a i ^ i ^ ^ l w i i g a ^ i l c t e ^ a war. m ac^ 
tual war, not just a shoot-out, or a f6w standoffs, but an ac*' 
tual war, with millions and millions of dollars spent Some 
say it was more than the fwces they used to overthrow Al-
lende! Peqile cry about biological warfare and all diat They 
should study psychological warfare. It's based on one of the 
oldest diings in war, diat whra war begins, trudi is its fvst 
casualty. All warfare is based on decq)tion. 

No K K K : Does this relate to why you have called yourself a 
prisoner of war? 

G F . Yes, very much so, because they stated in die Church 
Committee's report from the highest offices of Washington 
DC that they were waging a war against us, and I am a vic
tim of that war. I was c^tiired in diat war, dlegally. 

No K K K : The fu t̂ eight years you were in prison they kept 
you continuously in solitary ccmfmement, perhaps the 
longest time spent in solitary of any prisoner in die U.S. Can 
you describe what diose conditions were like? 

GP: You're put in a cell diat's really not a cell. It's Uke a 
cage. There is a hole in die floOT. No face bowl, nodiing. Just 
diat hole in die floor. They might give you the bottom part of 
a cut off plastic purex botde. That was it Day after day after 
day. Week after week aftw wedc, mondi after mondi. The 
hole is die toilet diat is used. You don't have any way to 
flush it so die cop has to go in back and flush it Usually 
he'll make it back up, and it floods die cell. You don't have 
nodiing else to sleep on but that flow, there's no concrete 
slab in there, so I did a lot of standing up. 

No K K K : How did you handle being alone all of die time? 

GP: It forced me in a sense to learn and accept die dis
ciplines of the East. Meditation, fasting. But such p-actices 
presuppose a nrai-violent situation. If you're not in a non
violent situation, I wouldn't tiy it, because someone really 
could take advantage of you, and render you dead, quick. 
You even reach the pomt in meditation whwe you don't give 
a f~k about death. Let someone come and kill me, I drai't 
give a damn. But dien, widi die political positions I have 
taken, prior to that moment, that would have been the ul
timate of selfishness. My tomorrows have been promised, 
and I was already dedicated to certain things, so I had to 

GP: My ̂ i r i t It's not easy to answo- that question unless 

You know what I'm saying? Fred Hampton, you know about 
him, he's dead. Carl Hampton in Houston, he's dead. L'il 
Bobby Hutton. I mean I could name some diat you never 
heard of, diat have never been in print, but diat I knew per
sonally. Dead. It's hard to forget diat And you don't want to 
forget diat Because it's Uke you assume dieir spirit like I 
said in a poem diat I wrote when Red was killed. Red was a 
sister who was a member of die Black movement in the lat
ter part of the '60's. She came off the streets as a prostitiite, a 
dope fiend. We cleaned her up, and she became a giant one 
of die most important female elements in die movement, the 
most well-liked. And she was killed. So what I'm saying is 
you take on all diese spirits, and diat is a very powerful 
tiling. It's like you hook up widi history. I can't see myself 
being anydiing odier dian a person who stiiiggles for tiiese 
kind of tilings: Uberation. 

FOr TOOK inf(xmation contact:: The Conunittee To Free 
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N o J u s t i c e from page 1 
On November 24,1987, Tawana Brawley, 

a young Black woman, 15, was kidnapped, 
raped and tortured by the Klan in upstate 
New York. Then on December 3, Yvonne 
Smallwood, a Black woman and modier of 
four, was viciously beaten by police in die 
course of a traffic violation arrest As a result 
of her beating, Yvonne Smallwood died 
several days later. 

In die two weeks before die Howard Beach 
trial ended and die tense 12 days of jury 
deliberation, it came to light diat die Transit 
Authority police had been systematically 
brutalizing and arresting Black and Latino 
men to maintain high arrest records. These 
are die same police who several years earlier 
beat to deadi a young. Black graffitti artist, 
Michael Stewart, fw spray-painting. 

In light of these racist attacks and facing 
die great likelihood diat the Howard Beach 
Boys would walk away from dieir crimes, the 
Black community organized a Day of Out
rage for Black People of New YtMk. The 
coalition which organized diis actioi had 
been formed to protest die Klan attadc on 
Tawana Brawley several wedcs earlio- and it 
IHomises to grow in 1988 as it moves oa 
towards a general stiike. 

Many of the Black activists who had 
forced Uie appoinunent of die Special 
ProsecutOT for die Howard Beach case are 
participating in this coalition, as it's clear to 
everyone diese are not isolated incidents. 

The announcement of die Day of Outrage 
stirred up fear and loadiing for Ed Koch, New 
York's arch-racist mayor and die N Y C 
police. They got a judge to issue an injunc
tion against the demonstration's named 
leaders. This virtually unprecedented acticxi 
only added fuel to die frre of die demonsti^-
tion. On December 21 st a well-oiganized and 
militant demonsti^on of more than 1,000 
people stopped die N Y C transit system at 
rush hour and blocked die traffic on major 
bridges and arteries leading m and out of 

Manhattan, diereby forcing die entire City to 
come face- to-face widi die outrage and 
anger of die Black community. 

The demonsn^tion started widi lines of 
people marching eight abreast through 
downtown Brooklyn, chanting, "No justice, 
no peace," and "Mayor Koch, have you 
heard? This is not Johannesburg." At a pre
determined point the march broke into two 
groups and dien diose groups taoke down 
further and each went off in separate direc
tions, leaving the police confused and out of 
COTtrol. Most of die demonstrators just knew 
to come widi a subway token and die Black 
Coalition would lead a successful action. 
They did, blocking subway bains and traffic 
across die city. 

The iHBSs estimated diat iqiwards of a mil
lion people were affected by die transporta
tion blockage. Black subway rid^ voiced 
their understanding and approval of die 
Coalition's actions, some even joining in. 
Seventy-three people were arrested and 
chaiged widi obsoucting governmental ad-
ministiation. That night the Howard Beach 
jiffy came in widi dieir vCTdicL 

The vCTdict left many p&op]s. unsatisfied. 
Many in die white community say diat the 
Howard Beach Boys are scapegoats, in
nocent victims of the press and political 
climate. The Black community says that this 
case proves once again, diat und^ American 
justice, white people don't get convicted of 
murder when die victim is Black. The mga 
has heightened everywhere, and die tension 
in die City is palpable, on die trains, on the 
streets. 

Four <feiys later, Christmas Day, two Black 
brothm, Sylvester and Steven LaMont, were 
attacked in die white neighborhood of Ben-
sonhurst (Brooklyn) while collecting soda 
cans and botdes. Sylvester LaMont said dieir 
attackers, mosdy teenagCTS, circled diem just 
like a wcjf-pack. He said he and his brodio-
were yelled at by die mob, "dus is our 

Black women in New York's Day of Black Outrage. 
Photo: NY Sun 
Howard Beach," and "what is in the cart, n-
—rs, are you robbing houses?" Then they 
were jumped and brutally beatoi. Rep(»te of 
attacks by Black pec l̂e on white people have 
been juxtsqiosed in die media to equalize 
them. The Mayor has spent days and days in
sulting Black activists as irresponsible and 
inflammattxy. The issue of r^iial viotence in 
N Y C is front-iMge news everyday. 

Then on January 2,1988 die Black Coali
tion led a protest demonstration into Benson-
hurst, to say that Black people have die right 
to go anywhere in New York. (Bensonhurst 
is right next to Gravesend, Brooklyn, where 
a Black transit work WilUam Turks was 
beaten to deadi in 1982.) This danon^ratitm 
was confronted by an angry mob of more 
than 1,000 white people. The mob was vi
cious and ready to pounce. They carried signs 
diat said things like, "N—rs Go Home, 
Whites Unite." The only diing diat kept die 
white mob from initiating a fdl scale race 
riot were die thousands of cops on 
motcscycle, horses, helicopters and cars. If 
the police are the only diing holding back 
race war in N Y C , dien 1988 i^omises to be 
a histcdc year. 

The Black Coalition represents a sig
nificant step in uniting and mobilizing die 
millions of Black people in New Ycak City 
and could be a touchstCHie for the Black 
tionasawhole. 

The Blade Desk 
The exposure Sevwal mondis ago rf a 

"Black I^sk"—a police unit assigned to 
g^ho* intelligence about the Black move
ment and the Blade community as a whole-
presents a sharp reminder diat an inevitable 
part of the Black liberation movement is tte 
fight against counter-insurgency and Kptes-
sion. In late June, local press reported that die 
New York Police Departtnent (NYPD) had 
been taping and monitc»ing WLTB-radio 
since ntid-May. WLIB is a Black-owned 
news and inftHisi^n station that covers a 
wide range of issues of coacem to Black and 
odier Third World people. The station fre-
quCTdy airs listener-participation talk shows 
focused on current cases of police IvutaliQr 
and other racist attacks, and is one of dre 
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October, Modesto. A cross is burned in a 
public K K K ceremony, "celelffating" die of
ficial recruittnent of new Klan members in
cluding Kennedi Allen and die San Jose 
skinheads. The Modesto Klan is headed by 
William Albers, rumored to be part of the 
Order. 

October, Berkeley: A Black student finds 
" K K K " carved oa her door in her dormitory. 
Another student is chased by four white 
youths after a football game. Flyers posted 
by the African Students Association are 
defaced, "N" scribbled across them The 
University has refused to denounce or inves
tigate diese acts. The African Stiidents As
sociation is now mounting a campaign to 
demand basic human rights for Black stu
dents on die campus. 

October, firebombings of die homes of 
Black fanulies in San Jose, E l Sobrante and 
Sacramento. 

1984-^resent: The K K K TV show. Race 
and Reason is now airing in at least 40 cities 
around die country, and heavily in die nath-
em California, as well as its base in soudiem 
California. Despite ongoing protest, the 
show remains on the air in San Francisco. 

let the show on die air. The Modesto K K K 
has taken this issue to court 

Various groups in die community have ex
pressed deep concern about die role of the TV 
show in die climate of racist violence. In Sep
tember, High School sbidents (xganized a 
protest of die TV show in Dublin, CA. In Oc
tober, die Ecumenical Peace Institute of 
Bo'keley sponscwed a very successfid forum, 
to which JBAKC was invited to speak, rais
ing some of the issues for fiiture woik. In 
November, a similar forum was called in San 
Jose. 

Concord: Malcolm Allen, 17, was outside 
partying on a Saturday night in June. It was 
before midnight, and he and several white 
companions were getting ready to go home. 
A group of five white youths passed by, saw 
Malcolm and the young white women he was 
widi, and proceeded to shout racial insults. 

, The gang qiproached Malcolm, ignoring his 
white companions, and in die scuffle diat en
sued stabbed Malcolm in die chest For
tunately, Malcolm survived. Two of the 
white youdis were ultimately arrested and 
charged with assault In die days following, 
the Contra Costa aeencv chareftd with 

situation. JBAKC mobilized a successful 
phone campaign to pressure die agency to 
provide Malcolm's family with the funds. In 
the investigaticm following the attack, the 
homes of die arrested youdis were searched, 
and a number of submachine guns were 
found in die garage of one of die houses. 
Where these came from has not come to Ught 
because poUce carried out no fiirdier inves
tigation. 

Dubliners Protest KKK 
Videotape 

'There are certain things you reaUy have 
to stand up for," said HoUy Sollars, of Liver-
more, as she joined a small raUy to protest die 
possible broadcast of die K K K cable TV 
show Race and Reason, on a local cable sta
tion. 

About two dozen people gadiered for an 
hour-long rally in July, outside die Dublin, 
CA office of Viacom cable TV. 

"Aldiou^ we, as a company, do not con
done" die program "... we have to support die 
concept of freedom of speech and uphold the 
First Amendment," Viacom said in a 
oreoared statement. 

evenings.) Recendy No KKK! reported that 
the Klan TV show was rejected by the cable 
TV station in Concord, CA. The Concord sta
tion is now being taken to court by die Klan, 
and in all likelihood die Court wiU decide in 
favor of the Klan (as diey have in die past), 
but until dien die show wiU be off die air. 

Last Fall a group of students at Fullerton 
ran die Klan off their campus and refused to 
aUow campus cable T V facilities to be used 
or rented by die Klan. 

Clinton Sipes, a 20-year-old DubUn resi
dent who says he is a Klan member, caUed 
die station to ask diat die tapes be aired. 

The tapes he wants shown are a series of 
30-minute weekly programs tided. Race and 
Reason pxiduced by Tom Metzger, formw 
Grand I>ragon of the Klan in California and 
leader of the White Aryan Resistance 
(WAR). The show takes its name from a 
1940s segregationist tt^ct by Carlton Putnam 
called Race and Reason. Sipes said the 
programs are not racist, "diey are pro-white." 
In January, 1988, the San Francisco 
Chronicle carried a story in which Sipes 
claims he has "found religion" and embraced 
it rather than white .<!iinremar.v 
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S c h o o l s 
from page 6 

The Big Chill 
Just when the conservative comeback was 

nearly complete, the chill permeating the 
university from racist admissions policies to 
unbalanced flunk-out rates, from conserva
tive professors to apadiedc white students, 
was confronted by a reawakening of a Black 
student movement diat challenged white 
supremacy around die world and around the 
campus. 

Today's Black students, die anti-apartheid 
movement and odier shident activists, are 
being violentiy attacked by, (1) right-wing 
students, like Dartmoudi's Remew crowd, 
itching for a fight and a publicity coup, (2) a 
leaderless opposition of jocks, fraternity 
boys and unaffiliated racists, and (3) univer
sity officials who call die police to arrest die 
activists. 

It's die violence of many white students 
that is most alarming. 

Racist jokes on die University of Michigan 
radio station, white riots after the World 
Series—diese were white students acting out 
dieir racism in die time-honcxed fashion. 
They were not carried out by any political or
ganization. As a preview of future racial 
violence and a sign of the times, it's the num
ber of spontaneous incidents that's most 
ominous. 

Racist violence on campus is the middle-
class counterpart to the lynch mob in Howard 
Beach or Forsydi, Georgia. TTiis unorganized 
and spontaneous white mood and muscle is 
fertile ground for die right-wing college in
tellectuals and activists of the SOs who hope 
to shape a 90s white suiwemacist movement. 

The steadfast refusal of college ad
ministrators to punish the perpetrators of 
racist aoacks has been repeated on campus 
after campus. The State Commission on Dis
crimination deUvered a harsh indictment of 
University of Massachusetts administrators 
for die^ Jtundling of die 1986 racial attack on 

students. "The events of that eve-
ning...were^ 

adminisu-ation's historical denial of racial 
blems caused...die failure to predict and 

'Their report notes diat 

Even after the Black community 
demanded the expulsion of die cadets who 
had burned a cross and the case received na
tional attention from People Magazine, 
Citadel Military officials arrogantiy went 
ahead with their original plan and assigned 
die cadets only extra circuits of the parade 
ground to march. 

Reagan-era politics have created a climate 
in which white students are attending institu
tions that have no Black curriculum, hardly 
any Black faculty, fewer and fewer affirm
ative action programs and administiBtors 
who won't discipline racists. A Columbia 
student leader says: "When Black people talk 
about racism, even diough conditions are 
worse now than diey were 20 years ago, 
whites say, "Why are you making such a big 
deal, why do you keep going over the same 
thing? We're tired of this Black and white 
stuff." "What do diey have to be tired of? 
They don't experience racism on a daily 
basis." 

White students oppose 
growing racist atmosphere 

The chronicle of Ivutality is only part of 
the story. In response to these attacks Black 
students and whiles who siqipoct them have 

m to go on the ofTe 
tfrlifefaitiM ifltrt 

a plan to guarantee a substantial increase in 
Black enrollment, anti-racism orientations 
and courses for all students, md die expat-

bom ootvosiqr h n w g of dnae in

volved in racial harassment. It took an 
18-hour occupation of an administration 
building by400 stiidents to win some conces
sions fitim die university administration. 

At Stanford University (where Black stu
dents are only 3%) officials agreed to public 
hearings and a special commission after a 
student sit-in at die office of university presi
dent Donald Kennedy. Stanford students or
ganized an anti- racism teach-in attended by 
more dian 700 stiidents. 

A small (but growmg) number of white 
students have begun to support Black 
demands and take on the racists. Black stu
dents experience reluctance even among 
anti-racist whites, commenting that white 
students who suppot anti-^artheid sbnig-
gles draw die line when it comes to fighting 
racism on their own campus. Black activists 
expressed frustration over the lack of white 
support for domestic struggles against white 
supremacy. 

To the extent that white students are 
responding to Black mobilizing efforts, the 
effects have been very positive. White stu
dents at Columbia co-sponsored and at-
toided a successfid teach-in and participated 
in a city-wide anti^acist nuodi and rally. 

Many wioie smdoits believe that civU 

"The most important diing diat whites can 
do is work in dieir own communities. It's 
really unportant to reject the idea diat die 
only work diey can do is assume leadership 
of Black snuggles. There is enough woik to 
be done in anti-racist stiuggles. White stu
dents should work in some way related to 
what Black students are doing. Black people 
should set the agendas, and decide what's im
portant. Then it's incumbent on white ac
tivists to take the struggle to white 
communities, and deal widi white peoples' 
racism. It's very important for white people 
to take some responsibility to teach their 
own, instead of always demanding diat we 
teach diem and dien tiying to be in the mid
dle of our struggle. They need to organize 
and educate white people." 

If Black students on your campus raise 
concrete demands, support tl«m. If diey are 
circulating petitions, sign, and take some and 
get your friends to sign too. Su^wrt demands 
for more Black faculty. Black stiidies cur
riculum, equal access—winning these 
demands will make your school a better place 
to be and you'll get a bettCT education. 

Black stiidents at Columbia are quick to 
point out "It's also impOTtant to remember 
that even widi a Black stiidies i»ogram white 
students who are racist are not to going to en
roll unless it's mandatory. That's why one of 
our demands is diat courses be designed in 
the core curriculum to sensitize white stu
dents." 

Educate yourself. Attend teach-ins or
ganized by Black students and learn how 
racism affects your campus. Read leaflets, 
newspapers and articles written by Black stu
dents. Talk widi Black stiidents and anti-
racist white students. If there isn't anydiing 
organized by whites, talk to your friends and 
see what you can pull togedier. 

Take an active stand against racist 
student's activities: oppose funding of racist 
fraternities; wididraw support from student 
radio stations diat make racist jokes; demand 
the expulsion of students who participate in 
racist violence. 

These may seem like small things, but this 
is a moment when quantitative chaiges can 

past. Even those upset about the increasing 
racist violence aie often at a loss for what 10 
do. Tbe k a e s are 

lefended the most basic human rights of 
Black people on dieir campuses, we couki 

ColmnlijbMniversity: A c a d e m i a ' s F o r s y t h 

O w - M w c h 22, i S ^ ^ p or ••auio 
fraiemily men and ftxilball players attaclGed' 
«ad he^ s&vexii fi^w^ laudents. Wimesscs^ 
i<e{Nxt 20 v ^ t £ s g»ng?iSdl iqp on 8 Blade St 
dents. Mike Jones, a Black abidcni activist 
and the initial target, was "gcuing stomped 
into Ae vestal and mod," said an eyc-wit-
ncss. "The white students were out for bkxxl. 
We thought someone would get kdled. I'hcn 
the Blacks were chawd onto Broadway and 
one gay ran out inio oncoming trafl'ic to es
cape Ihe white mob. It reminded us of die 
Howiffd Beadi murder. Some white smdenis 
ran up and down Broadway shouting "n—rs 
fo borne.". 

At a meeting of more dian 200 Black stu
dents the next day attack. Concerned Black 
Students (rf Columbia (CBSQ was formed, 
lis fiisi action was a campaign against the in-
j^ts^iowyized theism mi the climate of 
racism at Columbia. The next two mondis 

univemty officials, fmjueat Ham 
educationals, community speakcis, 
4mmxea^i0(^ and MomtSkofhttS^ m 
$WBp».<3twge»i^^^i3 ie 
had Initiated and hd the attack were fded, 
identifying all by nwne and demanding dial 
titey%eaR(steda)»i«K}»dled. Betas die Bias 
Unit was about to ancst the white students, 
tfae IMstnet A8p«aey*» ulifice 'matvisaeA, 
"^ffh^ Bec« ise ^ Poendeiit « f ,Cabn<bia 
University had requê Ded die «dbite stu
dents not be arrested. 

Black suidcnls drew up a list oT demands 
and requested a meeting with die university 
administration. They also requested in
creased security for Black students. Colum-
|>ia neither issued a public statement 

idcmn :ig llic attacks nor provided any 

Black Students Lead Blockade 
Black students led a blockade of Hamilton 

-^•Hall on April 21. The mondis of mobilizing 
"* and educating paid off. Many anti-racist 

white ŝ udenLs participated in this Black-led 
' action. 

The university's immediate rcspon̂ vc to 
the blockade was to have securiij begin 
'scbclivcly arresting Black students. But the 
Wockadc continued throughout the day, 
.swelhn.' i-i numbers as Black, Latino, Asian 
and while students joined in. The university's 
refusal '.•) respond was backfiring. By early 
evcnin • helpless Columbia officials called 
die NYI'D onto the campus. The cops ar
rested and beat students while Columbia 
sccurii-. and officials pointed out who diey 
wantC'l .urestcd. Mike Jones, die Black stu
dent a aulied in the March 22 aitock, was 
the fiTit one arrcsiedJ 

provided « j R K i a i H [ | » 4 ^ 

v o W e d m ^ attack. 
As Uie actiam t^Oc/tm^^wSeii^m' 

tion became incicasins^y belligeflsnt, itKist 
whHe sm6em sha became i»eRei^:gpEe8si vc. 
Severj] oonredcrale flags were seen in dorm 
w i n d o « ^ Seversyi wedte « ^ tbe »»t ia i i 
cidcot, with slill no word or aciioa riwn 
t^&t» the ]KV1E>1> or O M b i a ofSSsMsi 

CBSC «fmsm»aim wm tNsiar >>y 
police that someone fiom "ootmnunity ret»» 
tions" would meet with them, uniformed 
cops descended on the students Students 

By midnight 51 people were jailed. 
Columbia students and supporters rallied 
< ^ 8 ^ Ae precincl where the arrested were 

marched dirough the su-eets 
campus. 

, the long awaited response 
^ministration was finally 
it it came out die day after the 

/many to speculate that the 
hieved at least part of its pur

pose In what anouniai lo a virtual while 
WiSb, it»Vfim^ jpiored the months of 
racist ibmat^mKUsi and harassment and 
censured one white student for "verbal 
aottse. 

ColHl l^ l tea l»»gbt<Ss( ' ipl inar>- char
ges against a number of student leaders and 
activists foribdr roJe in die Api il 21 st block
ade. During die disciplinary hearings (iield 

ofHailcm 
OB 

from the 
published 
blockade 
bkKkade 

wiUi \'io!ating University rules by bkx:ldnfe 
the doors of a university building 

Black student leader I'annaquii Jomes. 
spoke for many in her suucment to die hear
ing: "Hie very fact dial we, 30 Black and 21 
white students arc to be punished by the 
university, while die perpctiators of racLst 
violence have gone undisciplined tells us dial 
at Columbia University die "crime" is to 
speak out against racism, to protect oneself 
against racial \iok'ncc and to educate the 
university coininunily about raci.sm when the 
university will not uphold the.se rcspon-
sibiliues iisoll " 

"When filack >iijdcriis sai-nliccd their 
academic work lo respond lo ihc needs of the 
university Loiiiimiiiity, devoting their full 
energies to wniing fact wheels, orgaaizmg... 
icach-ins and rap sessions, and spent entire 
days talking to students about racism, all of 
their efforts were denounced, not only by . 
racist wlute students, but die administration 
as well. The discovery of K K K lilerature and 
white powOT posters on campus was ignored 
by die administration." 

However change is not likely at Columbia* 
university judging by their recent participa-
lion in a Washington, D.C. conference which 
addressed questions on how to qiasll rebel
lious students. This conference was attended 
by a Soudi African corporation, Mobil Oil 
Company, and a rqpresentative of the Soudi 
African Government. 

"We will fight institutional racism SO 
otlicrs can pass dirough these gates and be 
students first and foremost, not crash-course 
profcs.sors on racism. Racism is killing us 
and we will stop it by any means necessary." 

Ai the end of August, 1987 ch.iriies were 
dismissed against graduatiiii: seniors. 
Fv^rvnn? L̂«p w9« nitf onmnhndnA If anv 

http://the.se
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P a l e s t i n e W i l l b e F r e e ! 

Editorial comment and dedication 
b y J o h n B r o w n A n t i - K l a n C o m m i t t e e 

L he John Brown Anti-Klan Committee 
dedicates this issue of No KKK.' No Fascist 
USA! to the children and all the courageous 
people of Palestine. As we watch die increas
ing brutality of die Israeli military the com-
parisirais with South Africa are inescapable. 

The racism and inhumanity of die zionist 
settiers towards those whose land diey have 
stolen is being exposed and resisted by Pales
tinians from all walks of life. The Israeli 

response: heightened brutality. Soldiers dn^ 
wounded people from hospitals for question
ing, Palestinian children are tied to die front 
of police vehicles to prevent rocks being 
thrown at die car—diese are the tactics of the 
IsraeU military. These are the tactics of the 
Soudi African miUtary. Botii are backed by 
die US. 

Challenging bullets with stones and 
peoples power, die uprising of die Pales
tinians is confronting one of the world's most 

ruthless and powerful military machines. 
What is unfolding in die Middle East now 
calls on progressive people in die US to 
ovCTcome all obstacles to sohdarity and ac
tion. 

The United Nations and peace loving 
people around die world have condemned 
Zionism as racism and called for self-deter
mination for Palestine. The emotional 
poUticoAeUgious aura that shrouds zionism 
leads many progressive people to shy away 

Challenging bullets with 
stones and peoples 

power, the uprising of 
the Palestinians is 

confronting one of the 
world's most ruthless 
and powerful military 

machines. What is 
unfolding in the 

Middle East now calls 
on progressive people 
inthe US to overcome 

all obstacles to 
solidarity and action. 

from a strong condemnation of zionism. 
People who have fought police while oppos-
i r ; apartheid are reticient to take die same 
stance against zionism. Some are fearful diat 
opposing Zionism will be construed as anti-
semitism. We abhcv and oppose anti-semi-
tism and all reactionary and discriminatory 
ideologies. This is also the position held by 
all the Palestinian revolutionary organiza
tions. It's difficult to ignore the zionist 
propaganda machine, which is skillfiil at 
making it seem as though zionism and 
Judaism are die same, diat biology is destiny. 
We reject this. Any ideology that says some 
people (of white European decent) are better 
than odiers because of dieir race, nationality 
or religion, is racist. It was racist when Hit
ler said it. It's racistwhen Botha says it It's 
racist when die K K K says it. And it's racist 
when Israel says it 

As anti-racist activists, we expose white 
supremacy in die US and around die worW. 
We join with Black and odier Third World 
people here, widi the j«q)le of Azania/Soudi 
Africa and with Palestinian pec^le in their 
struggles to defeat all forms of white 
supremacy and win dieir liberation. 

We urge our readers to condemn die Israeli 
occupation of the West Bank and Gaza and 
participate in anti-zionist, pro-Palestinian 

From tiie John Brown Anti-Klan Committee 
WhoWeAre 
T 

i he John Brown Anti-Klan Ccm-
mittee (JBAKC) is a countrywide 
organization that struggles 

against the racist violence of the K K K and 
Nazis and against their underlying cause: 
the system of white supremacy. We take 
our name from John Brown, the white 
abolitionist who said "NO!" to racism and 
genocide, and dedicated his life to fighting 
for Black people's freedom from slavery. 
In this tradition we buiki solidarity with 
Kack liberation and support struggles fcH° 
human rights and self-determinaticm. 

J B A K C started in 1977 supporting 
Black prisoners at Napanoch Prison in 
New York, who exposed a K K K klavern 
numbering 35 guards and led by the Grand 
Dragon of the state Klan. Today, we crai-
tinue organizing campaigns to challenge 
resurgent white supremacy: from the Fed
eral government to killer cops, from the 
New Right to the K K K and Aryan 
Nations. Our commitment to human 

support the struggles of the South Afri
can/Azanian and Palestinian peoples to 
overturn apartheid/colonialism and Zion
ism. 

This is a white supremacist country. 
Founded oa African slavery, genocide and 
theft of Indian lands, the system of domes
tic colonialism remains the cfjrnerstone of 
America's wcffklwide empire. A century 
after the Civil War and 25 years after the 
Civil Rights movement how much has 
really changed? New Afrikans (Black peo
ple in the US) remain economically and 
politically colonized. Black people are still 
struggling for freedom and independence 
in the so-called "land of the free." 

Now the K K K and Nazis are rebuilding 
a fascist movement to attack new Afrikan 
and all Third World people. The right-
wing also targets Jewish people, lesbians 
and gay men. FrOTi coast to coast religious 
fundamentalists are bombing abortion 
clinics, violently opposing women's right 
to reproductive choice. 

is needed to effectively resist all these 
attacks and stop them at their source. The 
fight against the K K K and for Black liber-
atkm has always been pivotal to progres
sive and revolutionary change in this coun
try. History shows that anti-racist 
movements rooted in support for the right 
of the Black Natfon/New Afrika to self-
determinati(»i can grow into a powerful 
force for justice. This is why J B A K C sup
ports the New Afrikan Independence 
Movement and its program for land and 
nationhood in the Black Belt states of 
Georgia, Alabama, South Cardina, Mis
sissippi and Louisiana. 

National Office: 
San Francisco: 220 9th Street, No. 443 
SF, CA 94103 • 415-431-8339 

Local Ciiapters: 
New York: P.O. Box 406 • NY, NY 10009 
212-244-4270 

Cliicago: P.O. Box 7239 • Chicago, IL 60680 
312-769-8159 

Over the past two years we've seen an 
alarming increase in violent racist inci
dents — harassment, vandalism, cross-
burnings, assauhs, lynchings and mur
ders. We've also witnessed Klan and 
neo-Nazi organizations carry out a multi
level media campaign to build their move
ment using leafleting, newsletters, tele
phone hatelines and the airing of the "Race 
and Reason" T V Show (now playing in 20 
cities). At the same time, these white 
supremacists are uniting their forces and 
buikiing underground paramilitary arm
ies. 

As we build an anti-racist movement, 
up-to-date facts about the racist right-
wing are vitally important. We all know 
that the regiilar media is not a reUable 
source of information. That's why we're 
asking you, our readers, to watch for news 
of racist activity and anti-racist resistance 
in your areas. 

Please send us news clippings or eyewit
ness accounts. We will use what you send 
us to put out a better paper. We want to 
present more detailed analysis about what 
the white supremacist organizations are 
doing, as well as carry more information 
and debate about anti-racist work in dif
ferent parts of the country. Your input and 
contributions are needed and greatly 
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OHIO-7 UPDATE 

As we go to jffess, the Ohio 7 are prepar
ing for trial in Springfield, Mass., for 
seditious conspiracy and two counts of RICO 
(Racketeering Influenced Corrupt Organiza
tions). The dial is expected to begin around 
the end of FelsTiary or early March and to last 
approximately 8 mondis. Aldiough die 7 
have aheady been tried and convicted for 
many of the activities included in the sedition 
and RICO charges, they face an additional 60 
year sentence if convicted again. The case of 
the one Black defendant, Kazi Ture, was 
severed last June. 

RICO is a conspiracy law originally 
designed to go aftCT wganized crime, but is 
currendy utilized to criminalize political 
movements exposed to US policies. Until 
now, the seditious conspuacy statute has 
been used primarily against die Puerto Rican 
Independence Movement, by charguig con
spiracy to overthrow, put down, qipose by 
force and hinder delay the execution of 
laws of die US. RICO convictions can be ob
tained for mere conversations, widi no acts 
committed. The precedent set by convictions 
based on diese laws is very serious for all 
progressive movements. 

Tlie Ohio 7 are working class women and 
men, who grew up in factory cities of New 
England. Impacted by poverty and the war in 
Viemam, they became activists in the anti
war movement of die '60s and '70s, ultimate
ly committing themselves to develop a 
clandestine resistance movement 

Jdm Brown Anti-Klan Committee sup
ports die Ohio 7 and oicourages our reado^ 
to suppot them also. To learn more about 
their case, call or write die Sedition Commit
tee: 413/586-4407, PO Box 530 Cadiedral 
Station, New York, NY 10025. Write to die 
Ohio 7: Raymon Luc Leva^eur, Pa Gros 
LevasseuDr.̂ |RB9t:'Manning, Tom Manning, 

, Jaan Laaman and Barbara 
iLaamanatFDCHartf«d,POBox 171, 

diough the ongoing genocidal murder and 
exploitation has not halted in die least My 
co-defendant, Mrt'i'u Shakur, and I are now 
on trial. After a grueling stiiiggle, we ended 
up widi a good jury, if one can imagine diat 
in Amerika! Predominantiy Black and work
ing class people. So while the deck is still 
stacked, these are people who can relate to 
much of what we have to say. At least some 
of die jurors have already recognized the na
ture of die govemmait's star wimess, that he 
has betiayed at least himself and his pin-
ciples and his people... That is a good sign, 
but the dial is long, widi much to come. Ven-
CCTemos." 

Free all Political Msoners and PrisonCTs 
of War! For more information about this case 
contact the Committee to Fight Repression, 
P.O. Box 1435, Cadiedral Station, New York, 
NY 10025. 

BLACK POVERTY 
ON THE RISE 

A new study, based cm census figures 
comparing 1970 to 1980 finds that the 
countty's 50 largest cities have a growing 
concentration of Black people living in 
poverty. The overall rates of povoty in the 
US increased shghtiy in those years. In 1980 
die number of people in poverty in the 50 
cities was rising at a time when the cities 
were losing population. 

"Urban problems are getting worse at 
precisely the time die nation is doing less 
about ttiem," said Rkhard P. Nathan, profes-
isor of Public and International Affairs at 
Princeton University. The census bureau 
considers "poverty areas" diose m which 
20% or more of the population is below the 
poverty line as defined by the Federal 
GovemmenL "Extreme poverty areas" are 
those whete 40% or nxve of the pec l̂e are 
below the poverty line. In 1980 the 
Government's official poverty level for a 
family of four was $8,414. 

In 1980 Ae toed popubHion for die 5& 

W h i l e t h e d U e s ' 
p o p u l a t i o n s h a v e 
d r o p p e d . . . 

. . . U i e n t m r i i e r off p o o r 
p e o p l e l i a s b i c r e a s e d . . . 
Total living below the poverty level. 

3 9 . 8 

1970 

: s i i 

980 

. . . a n d m o r e off t h e m Hve In p o o r a r e a s 
Number of people below 
the poverty line living in a 
poverty area, or a census 
tract where 20 percent or 
more of the population 

have incomes 
below the 
poverty level. 

1980 4 . 4 

people lived in poverty areas, as opposed to 
47% of poOT whites. In 1970 3.2 million 
whites and 2.6 mdlion Blacks were below the 
poverty level in these cities. The study 
showed diat Black people became poorer at 
die same late at which whites rose from 
poverty. In 1980 white poverty had dropped 
by 1.6 million, whUe Black poverty had in
creased by 1.5 mUUon. 

Alarger contrast was shown in areas of ex
treme poverty, where almost 4 1/2 times 
more Black people diat white people live. 

The 1980 census shows that the overall 
poverty rate for die country was about 11%. 
It was 32% for Blacks, 25% for Latinos and 
10% for whites. 

Meanwhile the unemployment rate among 
Black peqile remains much higher than diat 
of whites. For 1985 for example, when un
employment among white adults was 5.6%, 
among Black adults it was 14.9%. In 1984 
nearly one-half of Black men aged 16 to 24 
had no wofk aperience at all. 

Whites make up. 
less of the 
poor... 
Number living below 
the poverty level. 

and iliaclts make 
up more 

3.2 

1970 

2.6 

1980 

At die same time. Federal welfare assis
tance to die working poOT has declined OT 
been eliminated under Reagan Administra
tion policies, according to the findings of 
Professor Nadian and die Urban Institute, a 
research agoicy in Washington. 

Widi die resurgent Bl 
gle taking to New York's sheets, die political 
COTspaacy trial of Dr. Mutulu Sĥ dou- and 
Marilyn Bmk began in Manhattan Federal 
Court in Novmber, 1987. Dr. Shakur is a 
lifd(»ig activist in the New Afrikan Freedom 
sbuggle, and a founding memb^ of the 
Black AcuptmQture Advisory Association of 
North America, famous in New York's Black 
cranmunity for providing cpudity healdi-care 
and resisting die heroin, cocaine and crack 
plague. Marilyn Buck is a white woman who 
has worked fw more than twenty years to 
stop racism and build solidarity with the 
stiiiggle for Black human rights and self 
determination. 

Both are charged with being pan of a 
ckmdestine resistance movement and par
ticipating in expropriatims of money to sup
port the political movement They are also 
charged widi assisting in the liboation of As-
sata Shakur fix)m prison on November 2, 
1979. 

Since the opening of the trial the 
courtroom has been filled widi many repre
sentatives of community and revolutionary 
organizations which make up the Black 
Liberation Movement Struggling in the 
spirit of Malcobn X, Dr. Shakur writes, "My 
life rei»«sents a stiiiggle. I'm not a person 
widiout &ults; I'm a human being. But one 
tiling is paramount I've always sOiiggled for 
justrce and equality for evoybody, but in par
ticular die New Afrikan nation. Those of us 
who have struggled consistentiy for our 
liberation, gambled against this monstixisity 
in order to hold our heads up high . . ." 
Marilyn Buck represents the tradition of John 
Brown who fought togedier widi Afrikan 
people against slavery OVCT a caitury ago. In 
a note to friends Buck writes: 

"Anodier year is at its end, and anodier 
begins. Though it stdl looks bleak, it seems 
diat die socialist and revolutionary forces are 
becoming stronger. Imperialism is suffering 
<>i»>ii thniicrh it tri(>s tn l r»^ itc miatirif̂ r. than. 

with income bdow the poverty level in-
ocHed 11.7% IB die le 

areas rose 23%. In 1980 84% of|MfdrBlack 
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Metzger reportedly offered Schmidt ad

vice on running for local office in 1988, 
based on Metzger's success in San Diego 
several years ago. He received 80,000 votes 
in die Democratic Party senabxial primary. 
The White Student Union, a group formed by 
Metzger and led by his son, ̂ ipeared at die 
Queens Gazette office early in August afto-
Hank Schmidt went public, to state their sup
port for him. 

Schmidt has self-proclaimed Unks to die 
Aryan Nations and in DecembCT, 1987 an
nounced to the media that he and "odiers 
from around the country" would go to AstcHia 
Houses, a predominantiy Black housing 
project in Queens, to bum a cross or light an 
electric one. Spokespeople from the Black 
community say that diey are skeptical about 
die idea of die Klan riskmg dieir lives tiying 
to bum a cross in dieir community. 

A b o r t i o n 
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tent of the criminal conspu^y." 
Svelmoe was held without bail after his ar

rest in San Diego. At the time. Rev. Owens 
defended him but denied any rcsponsibUity. 
He said he was shocted by die arrest and 
called Svehnoe "committed to the Christian 
cause." In 1985, Svehnoe's pilot license was 
suspended by the FAA when he buzzed the 
Gay Pride parade widi an anti-gay banner 
during an Owens-led counter-demonstration. 

tVka KnmriA 
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syth in the past six mouths. Five different &c-
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teiWiMEa, a^^ r̂a^ is being 
produced by Heibert Ptnnsett. a man who 
was on Tom Metzger's Calif(Miiia-iHoduced 
Klan talk show. Race and Reason. Poinsett's 
show is also called Race and Reason. David 
Duke, die national leader of the National As
sociation for the Advancement of White 
People (NAAWP), came to Cummings to 
lead the second Klan rally and has continued 
to suppcHt Klan w<Hk in die area dutiugh his 
national newsletter. Akx^ Klansman, David 
Holland has established a chapter of die 
SoudiOTi White Knights of die Ku Klux Klan 
in die area and according die The Atlanta 
Constitution, this group is involved in 
paramUitary activities. 

Black Land Theft in 
Forsyth County 

Black people have done research on the 
dieft of Black land using a number of sour
ces, including The Adanta Voice, a weekly 
Black newspaper which is edited by Carl 
Ware, a Black historian from Georgia. 
Washington met widi a number of local his-
twians about the roots of die recent Klan ac
tions in FOTsyth. He also researched county 
tax and land records. Because the county lies 
outside die tinditional plantation belt there 
was nevCT more dian a modest Black popula
tion in Forsydi, but Black peqple in die area 
had been landowners since the end of the 
Civil War. White dieft of Black owned land 
throughout die South started shcMtly after the 
Civil War. It was part of the white response 
to advances made by Black people in the 
wake of slavoy. 

In 1912 a Black man in FOTsydi County 
was accused of r^ing a white woman and in 
the weeks following die accusation white 
mobs roamed Cumnungs and die surround
ing counties, tenrorizing local Black fanulies 
and "giving notice" diat diey eithw leave OT 
be burned out In many cases, after being 

Since January 1987. kxal debate has 
OB ike 

ml 

scendenisclflieappioximatdy 130 families 
run off their estimated 300 acres of land in 
1912 who are leading the smiggle for land 
retum. Hearings are being held at die King 
CentCT in Adanta to determine die exact 
amount of land in question. Some of the land 
has been built on, mcreasing the conflict over 
land return. Few have argued that the land 
was not stolen; rather, the debate cent^ 
around the questicMi of what to do about die 
dieft 75 years later. 

In addition, local Black residents have 
raised odier demands: The restoration of un
lawfully seized kuid or compensation for diat 
land; a federal investigation into the com
pliance of local employCTS regarding federal
ly regulated fair employment practices; a 
federal investigation of cwnpanies receiving 
federal monies in order to check compUance 
with die federal employment guideUnes; an 
investigation of violations of die 1968 Fan-
Housing Act and the rectification of any such 
violations; iHXitection by law enforcement of
ficials of Black people living OT visitmg in 
Forsyth; and the improvement of race rela
tions in the area through various exchange 
programs. 

Although Klan activity is a routine occur
rence in the county, diere has been stixing 
response to the attempts to keep Forsyth 
white. Many Black people are working M I 
mobdizing Black people to move back to 
Forsyth County in an assertion of their right 
to live wherever they choose. 

Some Black and white people are working 
together, meeting on Sundays at white chur
ches to build sohdarity, find common areas 
of concern and examine die land issue. 

In the past several months diere has been 
a resurgence of the public face of the Klan 
and c^er racists in Georgia and across die 
nation. The residents of Forsydi County, bodi 
Black and white, are setting examples of 
resistance that is characterized by its suRiort 
c Til i_ ir J - * 
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Anti-racist whites demonstrate against racist 
violence. 

primary fwums for political discussion and 
debate within the Black community. 

With more investigation, it was revealed 
diat die surveillance of WLIB was only one 
part of die Black Desk operation. Unmarked 
police cars and surveillance vans have been 
used to photograph and videotape com
munity forums and demonstrations, and 
cranmunity leaders are foUowed and tape 
recorded. Although Police Commissioner 
Ben Ward d«ues any "formal" relationship 
widi die FBI-led Joint Terrraist Task Force, 
JTTF members are frequentiy sighted at 

"We don't want the '60s 
to come back." 

Along with undercover surveillance of 
Black organizations is another level of 
counter-insurgency operating; police in
timidation of die grassroots movement The 
most stiiking example occurred in April in 
the Crown Heights section of Brooklyn. 
Crown Heights Africans Working Together 
(CHANT) called for a demonsti-ation to 
protest die escalation of racial attacks on 
Black people by die Hasidic Jewish com
munity, particularly die firebombing of a 
Black fanuly's home on FelHuary 26di. The 
city refused to investigate the incident. At the 
scheduled hour, only a handful of 
demonstiators had gadiered. 

It soon became apparent that the NYPD 
was actually attempting to sabotage die 
demonstration and intunidate die community 
from participating. They had cut off bus and 
subway service to the area (most New 
Yorkers use public tiansportaticxi), cordoned 
off the area fw several blocks in all directions 
to divert car traffic, and brought out a 
miUtary force of 2,000 uniformed cops, in
cluding mounted police, motorcycle patrols, 
riot police, undercovo: cops, the FBI-led 
Joint Terrorist Task Force, sharpshoot^, 
police helicopters, intelligence personnel 
equiRied widi video-taping and photography 
equipment and the National Guard. Mem
bers of organizations were {xohibited firom 
distiibuting political flyers, havmg been told 
by Ben Ward himself diat "diere'U be no 
freedom erf speech today." 

Yet, despite die occupation, die initial 
crowd of 200 demonsQ ôrs grew to about 

C h i c a g o 
f r o m p a g e 1 

Apeaccfalpi jrday hi I I M wake«f tkefinhMib-
ing of a Black familt b home—allegedly by aKmbers of the Hasidic 
coiniminity in ttie Cr^wo Heights section of Brooklyn—drew a 
police presence unprecedented in the history of such community 
actions. A police force of 2,500—including top brass, patrol cops, 

Black demonstrations. The police depart
ment has also been conducting "anti-riot" 
training seminars at which reference has 
been made to particular Black leaders. 

Why the "Black Desk?" 
In January 1987, a demonsti-ation of 

thousands of Black people (some papers 
reported 10,000) called by a city-wide coali
tion of Black organizations, moved down 
Fifdi Avenue to die Mayor's house. The 
demonstration had been called to {X-otest die 
Howard Beach murder. That demonstraticm 
left die city reeling; it was but a gUmpse of 
die potential power of an organized Black 
COTimunity, die Ukes of which has not been 
seen since die seventies. Covered by radio 
and TV media nationwide, it was also a sharp 
reminder to people around the country diat 
Black peqile will inevitably re^nd to the 
heightening of racism. It expressed an out
rage diat had been mounting since die police 
murdo^ of Michad Stewart Eleanor Bum-
purs and others. It expressed a sentiment diat 
has been carried on since dien in die every 
day resistance from die Black community 
diat has put die City administiation on die 
defensive and forced die issue of racism to 
die top of die agenda. The police murders, 
racist maneuvers by the city's institutions 
and odier kinds of racist attacks diat are com
monplace in NY no longer go unnoticed and 
covered-up. 

Whde Ben Ward denied the existence of 
the Black Desk, and denied that the police 
department is monitwing the Black com
munity, he acknowledged diat diere is sur
veillance of particular revolutkinary leadets 
because of the "dmger" diey pose to the 
community. 

It's not die organizations alone that are the 
object of the government's fear, radiw, it is 
dieir potential to organize at the grassroots 
level, to turn thousands of Black people into 
the streets, to build programs that efFective-

community-laision units, surveillance teams and CTen National 
Guard personnel dressed in battle fatignes—descended on the area 
which, for the four hours the denoastration lasted, took on the 
appearance of a war zone. 

1,000 as the march proceeded. When 
protesters demanded an explanation one cap 
answered, "We don't want die '60s to come 
back," pob^s die clearest statement diat 
counter-insuî ency is dieir purpose. 

This campaign of intimidation is hai^n-
ing during a period when die police depart
ment and die courts have virtually declared 
open season on Black people by refusing to 
convict racist murderers, even under a great 
deal of pressure from Black and progressive 
forces. The cops who kUled Eleanor Bum-
purs and Michael Stewart woe all acquitted. 
Many odier cq)s have never even been 
brcmght to tiial. The acquittal of Bemhard 
Goetz of attempted murder charges in die 
subway shooting of four Black teenagers, ui 
effect legitimized die use of deadly force any 
time a white person claims to perceive a 
direat from a Black person. 

The Klan comes to Queens 
Just as Uie Black movement and anti-racist 

movement have grown in the past period, so 
has die KKK been able to come fOTward 
publicly amidst a more clearly articulated 
white supremacist sentiment In a mattCT of 
weeks after the Howard Beach incident 
David Duke speared m that neighborhood. 
Duke, once a leader of the White Knights of 
the Ku Klux Klan, is currendy a spdcesman 
for the National Association for die Advan
cement of White People (NAAWP). He was 
given ah- time on WABC-radio's Bob Grant 
Show, which had been airing die white 
community's racist justificaticms fcH" die at
tack. Mondis later, in die height of die Black-
led sbident jwotests at Columbia (see Schools 
article in this issue) NAAWP literature was 
distiibuted there. In the course of one of the 
student protests, a confederate flag was torn 
from the wall of one of the white student's 
rooms. 

In June, Klan Leaflets were found posted 
on car windshields in Astoria, a neighbor-

The local debate centraed around die issue 
of free speech. The show's OHxments argue 
that one must consider the danger posed by 
the organizing impact of this show and the 
often accompanying rise in KK̂ ist incidents in 
areas targeted for intensive Klan recruiting 
efforts. This danger was highUghted in the 
course of recent testunony to a federal grand 
jury in which it was revealed that Tom 
Metzger has received diousands of dollars 
from die Order (an armed underground white 
supremacist group). It was also shown that he 
advocates building a secret army like the 
Order while using the medium of a TV talk 
show to galvanize broad based support. 

The campaign continued in Chicago widi 
a goal of increasing p-essure on Channel 19 
to stop airing die show. Most recendy. The 
Ad-Hoc Committee to Stop Race and 
Reason, a coalition, went to die mondily 
board meeting of die community access sta
tion and read statements reiterating their 
position that the Klan must not be allowed to 
utilize die station as a forum from which to 
organize and build up dieir membership. 
Labor Beat a group active in the coalition 
made a 15-minute video against the Klan TV 
which diey are airing during dieir regularly 
scheduled show on Channel 19. 

Last spring a number of local neo-Nazi 
groups held a "White Youdi Fight Back" 
rally in the all-white Nordiwest Chicago 
neighborhood of Kdboume Park. Leaflets 
advertising die rally drew members and sup
porters of various gangs including the 
Chicago Area Skin Heads (CASH), die SS 
Action Group and die Gaylords, a large 
Chicago street gang diat calls itself a "white 
power organization." The leaflets featiired 
swastikas, "SS" and the word "Oi" a 
reference to die violent skinhead movement 
in England. Though poorly attended by local 
residents, die rally was anodier in a series of 
public actions aimed at mobilize local 
whites. 

^Kyrn'ee is m UJce t^c0ly where 
diere is an active chapter of die Invisible Em
pire, Knights of die Ku Klux Klan and is ad
jacent to Zion, Illinois, the scene of the 1985 
murder of a young Black man. The Klan has 
been active m die area since 1985 aiKi die 
Zion murderer was heard yelling "Klan! 
Klan!" prior to killing his victim. 

Activists were successful in facing the 
cancellation of the planned march after 
weeks of organizing yielded 500 letters to the 
Gumee city government demanding the 
Klan's parade permit be cancelled because 
"... a Klan march is an act of racist taror and 
a call to racist violence." Pressure was also 
brought to bear by the fact diat anti-Klan ac
tivists were planning to rally, demonstrate 
and non-violenUy block die parade route. 

Three days priw to die planned march die 
Klan cancelled dieir rally and local residents 
assessed diat the broad-based opposition had 
created die pressure necessary to stop the 
march. On the day of the scheduled march a 
"Unity Celelwation" was held by local resi
dents to celebrate their victory. On a similar 
note, for the first time in many years, the Klan 
did not hold its anti-Gay Day demonsti-ation 
in Chicago diis year. 

Nazis in Skokie 
The Chicago suburb of Skokie unveiled a 

memorial statue "In memory of die six mil
lion Jews and all the other victims who 
perished at die hands of die Nazis." Skokie, 
which has a large Jewish community, includ
ing many concentration camp survivcM-s, was 
die site of a famous stand-off widi a neo-Nazi 
march in 1979. The new sculptiire portrays a 
ghetto resistance fighter sp-eading his arms 
around a family group. During the night aftCT 
die unveiling, die marble base was si»ay-
painted witii large swastikas and die word 
"Lies." The sculptffl* and Skokie residents al
lowed the defac^oits to remain for the bet
ter part of a week as a remmder that die du^t 
of fascism dkl not end widi World War n. No 
arrests were made. 

Racist Murder Covered-Up 

Anti-Klan demonstration in Chicago. 

the letters KKK carved into his abdom .̂ Dr. 
Robert Stein of the medical examiner's of
fice said diat die letters were not related to 
die circumstances surrounding Portis' deadi. 
Chicago police announced that diey had 
"ruled out foul play" and were "not inves
tigating the deadi as a homicide." 

The same moming Chicago's Black 
newspaper, the Defender, carried a page one 
banner headline reading "Witocss to KKK 
Lynching comes forward." The story 
detailed how a woman on break fix)m her 
night-shift job had called police to report diat 
she had just witnessed six white men 
suspending a Black man from a phone pole 
spike and beating him with sticks. She 
reported to die Defender that the police had 
told her the story was untrue, diat she'd 
"seen a muage," diat she "was a hooker," and 
was "high on marijuana." The police me still 
trying to discredit the witness, ev«i though 
she jassed a lie detector test Partiaps not 
c6ineidentall^tfie«Tp*i»wtere she'd seen 
the attack was a site in Marquette Park were 
local Klan and 

lies. Despii 
evidence, poli 
"drug- related gang killing" and die case was 
closed by both the police and die local press. 
The Portis family has hired a lawyer wlwls 
working widi a group Of local actiwsB to un
cover and expose die truth of diis man's mur
der. 

Black Homes Firebombed 
Finally, local activists are monitoring the 

cases of four white men accused of firebomb
ing die bcmies of Black families. One man, 
18-year-old Larry Kalafut was sentenced to 
six years in state prison after pleading guilty 
to firebombing die home of die Waheed fami
ly following a Klan rally in Marquette Park 
in die summer of 1986. Anodier man was also 
sentenced to six years and two odiers are 
awaiting trials for anodier firebombing of the 
Waheed home following a different Klan 
rally in die summer of 1986. 

These events provide ample evidence diat 
Klan TV shows, rallies and marches are not 
the benign exercise of "free speech" but 
rather markedly increase the level of racial
ly motivated violence m a given area. 
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The Governments Klan Conspiracy Indlctmenls... 
What do they really mean? 

By Ken Lawrence 

One difficult task of anti-fascist orgatiiz^ 
is to explain intdligendy and effectively the 
paradox that the Ncrdi American ruling class 
and die United States gov^ment need the 
Kii Klux Klan md die Nazis to exist, on the 
one h ^ , and on die cMher hand must rqiress 
them har^y bom time to time. 

Th»e is nc îing exceptional about this 
contradiction. The Central Intelligence 
Agency cozied up to Santos Trafiicante and 
JohnR(»elli whoi it was trying to murder 
Hdel Castix), and evea earlier had hired the 
Corsican mob to break Communist-led 
sbikes on the docks in Marseilles. These 
facts don't mean diat the U.S. mafia dcMis or 
the overiords of die Froich connectirai have 
pennanent "get out of jail fitee" cards at Uieir 
disposal. 

Revelations about US arms sales to Iran at 
a time when the State Deparbnent was un-
ploring other governments to embargo 
Ayatollah Khcnneini's "tamist" regime has 
shown moie aboitt how this {Hocess woiks 
than is usually visible to die public, but in a 
way more cakulated to sow confiision dian 
to promote insight and undostanding. 

Two things are involved in these ex
amples. First is die bourgeoisie's need to sus
tain dieir rule by force, whk;b lequiKiS tiSb 
s^ces of fascists, m(4^n:s, and rqiressive 
foreign stooges. Second is die need to sustain 
their mytte of freedom, democracy and fair-
ne^ in an open and peacefid society. 

Rule by force is the routuie way of govern
ing societies whose cmwfs^f^ti^citeii 
people a r e ^ i i p i i a r a f ^ r conditicm and 

i it At the same time il-
i are necessary to sustain an evm moie 

'effe 

Gramsci called hegemony. 
y exists when the exfdoited clas-

Aryan Nations honcho, Richard Butler, currently under iruiictment. 

ideology; 
diereby become 
exploitation and in die oppresai^ 
Not only is force unnecessary to rule such 
people, diey can be counted on as committed 
supporters of die ruling class to the extent 
diat die mydiotogy %«Ktained. 

Heg^ony is achieved in politically dif-
foent ways in different societies. In Western 
Europe, the principal vehkles are refonnist 
soci^st parties and revisionist Eurocom-
munist parties, Jwi^»rag a traditionial aris-
tOQiacy of kbor toyal to die impoial national 
intoest in each countiy. In die United States, 
die main insbument of hegemony is the sys
tem of white supremacy and white privilege, 
which effectively secures die allegiance of 
all ckisses m white society to die support of 
US impoialism. 

To govott dtose ^ t w s of society in 
whkh hegemony is weak or virtually nonex
istent, mainly die Black and Latin com-
numities, die US rafectpRftc^to ose aiined 

it arc of 

cal goals of their own and functional 
autcmomy. But diey don't tiways have a 
chcHoe. ^ 

lelaitve dpmettic 

when die society is beset by tmbulrace, par* 
ticularly in times of economic crisis, 
hegemonic rule can collapse like a house of 
cards. When daeatened widi that die ruling 

Ts S ATA 
A new autobiography 

Assata: An A.utobiography by Assata 
Shakur 

aia Shakur... die name is almost legen-
daxy... a leat^ of the Black libmticxi move-
mwit of the early '70s, sought by die FBI, 
tiled for almost every orime in which a Black 
wcMnan was said to have particqiated, Assata 
was convicted in 1974 Oa a murder charge, 
stemming from an incident in which police 
shm and killed Black revolutionary, Zayd 
Shakur. FOT Uie next six years, Assata was 
held ui some of the most Imital prison condi
tions in the US, including four years in 
solitary ccxifinement in a men's pison. In 
1979 die was libmted from Clinton Prison 
in New Jersey by the BlackLibmtion Army. 
She recenUy received political refugee statiis 
in socialist Cuba. 

This exciting and beautifidly written bode 
is not only die moving story of an extrao-di-
nary woman; it powerfully expresses the 
reality of Black pec l̂e and their freedom 
struggle. It's very hard to find diis book in 
most book stores. And, when you wda from 
us you will be makuig a contiibution towards 
£ politKal {xisoner getiing a copy of Assata 

A v a i l a b l e £ r o m J B A K C f o r 
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class needs military face not only to govern 
opivessed communities, butalso to thwart in
surgent movemrats among the traditionally 
more docile sectrss oi the workmg class. 

The pdice by diemselves are often not suf-
ficieuL Then die tiim to fascism is virtually 
automatk. (As in die use of die KKK to bru
talize fi«edom riders and murder civU rights 
activists in die early 60s, ed.) 

Nevertheless, unleashing fascists is a 
dangerous gamble for the bourgeoisie, be
cause Uie fascists have a diffoent set ol 
political priorities and a different social 

vision from die bourgeoisie's. The decision 
is not one to be taken lightly. As Iwig as pas
sible, die rulers will cimg to hegemonic rule. 

To a large extwit, die flurry of recent at
tempts by the gov^ment to repress Nazis 
and Klansmen dirough criminal prosecutions 
and civil litigation can be und^tood as die 
bourgeoisie's defense of hegemony, at times 
bordering on dei^ration. 

The repression of the fascist right, while 
never pursued widi comparable vigor to the 
war waged against revolutionary nationalists 
and communists, is genuine, and now in
cludes a long list of cases: civil injunctirais 
against the K K K in North Carolina, 
Alabama, and Texas; criminal prosecuticxis 
of members of die Order and Aryan Nations, 
the Klansmen who lynched Michad Donald 
and die Covenant, die Sword, and die Arm of 
the Lord; and the assassination of Gcffdon 
KaM, to name only the most pominent ex
amples. Furthermoe, die trend is toward in
creasingly mwe serious and more explkiidy 
political rqwession. The sham tiial of die 
Greensboro Klan kiUers has given way to a 
more detmnined and rudiless campaign to 
desti-oy the Order. All these cases are 
symptoms diat die rulers are far mtxe wor
ried about the instabiUty and weakness of 
their basic sustainuig mydiology dian dieir 
most severe critics have beUeved. And yet, if 
that mythology does collapse suddenly and 
unexpectedly, the rulers would just as quick
ly and just as ruthlessly swing to the <q)posite 
extreme. The Nazis and Klansmen who are 
now their targets would become their 
saviors, overnight. 

These are not easy lessons to learn, and 
^fe^^jjgre^jKgM^aaa^jiil^lt to teach, yet 

TTiose in the progressive movement who 
best andcfstand die natiKd affliity between 
AB- bnipBQisto'MA'-lte tccransis sf^tSSttr 
j^iiniAacy havelieflir&Hgeiy faidfeciive in 
aomding the alaim because, radier dian 
doing Uie difficult job of showing die con
tradictory characto of rule based on force 
and hegemony; we have tended to exaggerate 
the role of force. 

TTiat mistake has led us to focus cwr atten
tion on the sham prosecutions, and to play 
down die extent of the state's seriousness m 
going after the fascists. Only when we cor
rect diat mistake will be we prepared for die 
alHupt reversal to come. 

1. U.S. Mafia leaden. 
2. Racist Christian Identity sect whose founder was 

convicted of bomlting a gay church. 
3. Posse CoDiitatus "tax lesister," killed in a shootout 

with the FBI. 
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Malcolm X Center for Black Survival 
Building Resistance & 
Seif'Reiiance in Detroit 
Xn 1987, 20 years afta Lyndon Jcdinson 
launched the so-called "War on Poverty," 
about 30% of Black families live below the 
poverty line. In Detroit, Michigan, where 
auto production was the major source of jobs 
for Black people, one Bl^k worker m two 
lacks an adequate job. Slashes in city ser
vices, like health care and employment tram-
ing, direcdy dueaten Black peoples' Uves. 
Infant mortality diere is twice that of the rate 
for white people. 

Police, gang, and drug-related violence is 
endemic. As many white peqjle scapegoat 
Detroit's Blacks for declining living stand
ards, racist attacks escalate. Street crime and 
drug abuse have soared too. This level of suf-
fmng and powerlessness contradia the mydi 
of Black peoples' advancemrat since the 6(is. 
In Detroit and elsewhere, the i^ue has literal
ly become survival. 

A community institution committed to 
changing this sitiiation is Debxiit's Malcolm 
X CentCT for Black Survival. The Center has 
a storefront building, located on Dexter 
Avenue, in the heart of the drug and gang ac
tivity on the city's west side. ITie Center is a 

comucqjia of programs, classes and sovices 
run by and ba the Black community. Its 
IHOjects include a summo- youdi program, a 
publk utilities project, a legal clbiic, a food 
co-op, and campaigns against drug abuse and 
crime. The Ceatia is rallying the community 
to determine its ovm needs aad to begm 
poviding for them. ^ 

Substandard housing and abusive rent and 
utility company practices are rife in die Black 
community. In refuse, die CeittO'-spon-
sored Community Action Task Force (CATF) 
has mounted campaigns to halt gas Cutoffs 
in wint^-time. Those shut (Ms have caused 
eld»-ly Black people to freeze to death in 
their homes. "Earlier mobilizations were 
very successful," said Kwiune Koiyatta, an 
activist at Uie Center. "The CATF coor
dinated several demonstrations to block 
utility emptoyees diqiatched to shut off the 
gas. The militant confrontations forced the 

wh^vo qiecific cases were brought to its 
attration," he said. 

Center members have created a food Co
op to counter rampant malnutiition md as an 
altranative to high food prkes. The Co-op 
provides high quality fruit, vegetables and 
poultiy at low cost The Cento- also oiiers a 
Free Lunch program to jobless residents. 
Volunteers at die Cento collect food and 
clodiing for jobless Black residents of their 
community. 

The Malcolm X Center was established by 
the New Afrikan Peqile's Organizitticm, a 
revolutionary Black naticHialist gtoup. Tlie 
Center takes its name from Malcobn X be
cause he championed the liberation of 
African people from Durban to Detixtit. 
Through die Center, NAPQ is confronting 
the worsening state of life in the Bkick nation 
by helping build Black-contivlled institii-
tions diat improve living conditions and op
portunities. 

NAPO's goal is to win human rights and 
self-determination for New Afrika, the 
colonized Black natkin widiin die US. Stixrng 
and organized Black communities are a vi^l 

Children at the Detroit Center 

pan of building a liboation movement To 
this end the Cen^ qxmscxs New Afrikan 
Naticm Building Rvums, designed to raise 
consciousness and politicize people's ex
periences. The forums offer analysis of 
problems facing the Black community, inter
national issues and Black histny. 

NAPO is setting iq> similar Bkidc-ccmtrol-
led Centers in odxt cities. The Los Angeles 
Center has beoi active for 15 years. Two 
mote are being set up in Atlanta and New 
York. Area residents are tailoring each 
Center to meet the needs and craiditiais of 
local people. 
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An Accent on 
Young People 

In Detroit alone, the drug scourge is 
wreckmg the lives of diousands of young 
Black people. Not one sector of Black youdi 

The Malcolm X Center helps members 
reach drug-abusing og dealing youth and 
combat diis chemical warfare dirough educa
tion and peer support Involving people in 
anti-drug campaigns wwks to Icssoi their 
chances of abusmg drugs. Developing alter
native to die drug cultiire is anodier stifategy. 
The Center put together a sof diall team called 
die "West S i ^ Warriors" tiiat competes city-
wide. 

"Our accent will be on youth: we need new 
ideas, new methods, new ̂ proaches," Mal
colm X once said. To help counter high 
dropout and illiteracy rales among Black 
teenagos, die Cento offos sevoal resources 
and px)jects to them. The Summo Youdi 
Program features educational, recreational 
and social activities. Its most popular ac
tivities include neighborhood health care 
trauiing, celelxaticms of Black history and 
dances. "The kids (Ud a lot of v/ork for Com
munity Unity Day, whidi hona-s Marcus 
Garvey," said Kenyatta. "Many of these 
young peo^ are now taking time respon
sible roles in the communis." 

Cento Camping Trips let urban kids get 
out oi Detroit during the hot summers. Ac-
cOTdfflg to a Center steffer, discussions on die 
tiail inomote pide, identity sad new politi
cal poqiectives. "Chie particular teoiago 
came to a recent trip fiwn a voy OMiserva-
tive {dace, evoi a^iring Ollie NcHlh. He 
was gomg to jdn ROTC. Afto discussifflis 
about die relationsh^ of the US Armed for
ces to Blade peoj^e, the young man chose an 
African name and has rejected die military 
for his fiiture." 

IVw Other youdi-oriented prognons at die 
Coito are the New Afirikan Scouts and the 
New Afrikan I^dios. The Scouts has par
ties, outings and political education for 
chiklroi aged 6-14. The Scouts are taught 
that Black people must v/ork togedrer to 
achieve their fijeedom and independence. 

The Detroit Center started the first chapto 
of the New Afrikan Panthers. Like the 
Scouts, the high-school aged I^dios learn 
self-defense, observe Black holidays like 

Food Co-op at the Detroit Center 

Self-Defense Against 
Crime & Police Violence 

In tl» Black community the police arc a 
hostile armed few i T Htfimifliwi <m n 
sion, not protection. The Center promotes 

tpovaavei 
popular Mirtidf%ls school trains the 
Scouts, Pandiers and community residents. 
The CATF has organized residents into 
security teams which accompanied Black 
women during a rape crisis, liie CATF dis-
tiibutes information on keeping the neigh-
boihood safer from crimes such as burglary. 
In addition, NAPO provides security for 
community political events thmuĝ  its own 
New Afrikan Security Union. 

In nearby Battle Creek, MI, diere's a his-
tcffy of pdice brutality against Bbrck peqile 
that includes jail hangings, beatings and as
sassinations. Black people there formed die 
Coalition to End Police Brutality and 
RsKjism, five years ago. Police have b^n ex
posed tiding to blow up Coalition leaders' 
homes and the Coalition faces false crimiral 
charges, court harassments and ongoing at
tacks. Center members from Detioit have ac
tively suHJorted die people of Battle Creek 
by joining dieir marches and demonsti^wis 
and NAPO has contributed legal services to 
defend Coalition members. 

The Center supports other liberation 
movements around die worid and inside die 
US. They suj^rt political prisoners idee 
Geronimo Pratt (see interview diis issue). 
They qjpose political impisonment of any 
activists and have jokied odrer groups to sup
port prisono dohands for human limits. 

The Jotai Brown Anti-Klan CranmittBe 
supports d» Centers. We have pxxluced a 
iHochure Ascribing the Centers and wili 
keep our reados vtp to date on C o i ^ ac
tivities. Ytmr aMitributi(»)s siqqxM UK day-
to-day survival needs of the Black 
community and Uie programs spcHisored by 
Uie Centers. Money goes toroit su[^lies and 
Uie expiuisidnt of Uie Coito's po^iams. To 
donate mcHiey or get more infcmnation, 
please write to us at this newspapo. 

New Afrikan People's Organization 
P.O. Box 2348, New York, NY 10027 
RO. Box 5698, Los Angeles, CA 90056 


